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TRAPPED IN ELEVATOR 'KILLING FROST
NO SIDETRACKING REPU
BL
IC
AN
VISIT
PADU
S
CAH
CITY
OF
PADUCAH
BETWEEN THE FLOORS
Ground White This Mornin

• Fire Raging In Motor Room And Smoke
And Fog on River.
Pouring Down Shaft Above
Crops .ire Hurt tei Many Phteee
Indistut tins
e—e-„te.e.„
Their Heads
fltittintyst.
•
a

Is Too Important To Illinois
Central System.

CONVENTION
SELECTS A CITY TICKET

40.1.•••••••••

,Meets At City Hall This After=
noon at 2 O'clock And
Nominates

and General efassageretawn ease the "Cut
FOR CITY IleDGE.
OW' le No Loaner cofficinplatel
It V.. Beebe.
lion. E
By Road
len......

Si

FOR ALDERMEN.
;
0. It. Marks, E. E. Bell.
A'ETERIN FREEZES TO DEATH. HERE IN HIS PRIV 1TE
es
' John Farley, W. 1'. Miller.
CAR.
FOR COUNCILMEN.
First Ward—John W. Be- Sol
bout.
Trapped in the elevator cage mid- ••••••••••••0••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••
There is no question about the frost
Rawn general manager of the
second Wesel—G. NI. Oehlway between the first and second
lest night.. Moderately early risers Illinois Central railroad, in an interschlaseger.
floors of the Brookhill building the;
saw the sparkle of It on the grass view with a repremetative
of The
Third Ward-11. S. Wells.
morning, Campbell Bohannon, the
this morning and the air was full of Sun, said:
Fourth Ware—H. W. Natterelevator Doe, and • patient on his
Its sharp twang. Little damage was
"Paducah is toe important ever to
John and F. S. Johnston.
way to see a doctor in the building.
done, because precautions were taken. be put on a sidetrack of the Illinois
Fifth Ward—Samuel Hill,
were he:d ter several miuutes, while HORAE COULDN'T JUMP WELL
The frost was especially hard on Central railroad."
e
Sixth Ward—R. S. Itarneet.
WITH WAGON.
they watched tiny tongues of flame.
tomatoes and sweet potatoes. What
Mr.
made that answer to the
SCHOOL TRUSTEES.
lIrking out from the motor room
hay was on the ground will be burn- inquiry wheeler tl cut-off would
be
Fire! Ward—J. J. Gentry.
overhead and sending volumes of
ed up by the sun playing on the heavy built from 011bertsvele to Meseleld.
Second Ward—J. K. Itondusmoke dewy ;he shaft into their Lyman Ware Fes& Animal
frost.
virtually placing Paducah on a sidein Serious
rant.
races.
The temperature toll to 32 this track.
Predicament end Bea to Hoist
Thiele Ward—H. E. Hoover.
morning.
Fire had broken out la the motor
The Interview gas had in General
It Free.
Fourth %Vent—Ise C. te, WarCap:, Ed Farley, on account of the attsence of the count:, ,
room and a fuse had burned out.
Manager Rawn's private car at the
ner.
tee
chairman
, and by request of the members of the party. call,holding the cage three feet from a
Hug Nut Crop.
union passenger station this morning.
to
Fifth Want — Joins
Republican city convention to order at 2 o'clock.
Dimly
This is the first erne, among the The questions and ateseers were Si
door and surrounded by weed walls.
and Enoch Arhro.
After running down the Pavemenr many times in the
Capt. Ed Farley was elected chairman.
Finally the machinery above let go
year, when the follows:
eixte Werti---caet. FA Farley.
C. W. Merriweather, colored, was made secretary.
and tee cage sank gently to the first for two blocks at breakneck speed small boy grows melee under school
"We are very much interested. Mr.
palling a light wagon after it, a restraint. The killing
A commteee on reateutione was appointed as follows; NI
floor, an the passengers could get
frost last night Rawn in the suggested cut-off from
horse belonging to Lyman Ware, an will bring hickory
Ear! Palmer. E. E. Bell, Geo. 0. McBroem R. R. Miller
*nuts down In great Gebertsville to Mayfield, which ylrtu- 10
.
out.
.44 91*'•
and Rote M
Illinois Central machinist, of Jeffer- quantities today
Clere. the latter colored. The committee retired to draft resolute/m
and from now.on. ally would place Pitilurah on a sidea.
Later In the morning. trhile cleen- son street,
tried to Jump an iron The woods will be filled Saturday. track. Will you
Capt. Farley made the following speech of thanks:
make a /statement
Ing the floors of the plaster and wa- fence at
Jackson and
"Gentlemen of the Convention:
Thirteenth if the boy wake till then, with nut- for the railroad?
ter on the third floor, Bohannon re- streets,
hut got hung up and the own- ting parties. The delicious
"I thank you for the honorronferred upon meet, ibex,
"Three
is nothleg being done now
"soaly
atielling me
ceived a OPT0r0 electric shock. Wa- er had to secure
to preireeliferffire
a hoist to lift the barks" wit !receive first attention In the matter,"
said
:lawn.
Mr.
ter is one of the finest conductors animal free
from the iron picketsOo but later on the big and less delight"We, have met, as stated by the cal. for the purpose
"Am I to infer that you mean Padu
of nominating
and the curreat came down the walls prevent serious injury.
"hog" nuts will be gathered. The cab will always have as efficient serv- lit'let CLOTHES FOR HIS SAD candidates to be voted for at the November election to fill various offices
of the building from the attic where
Ware called on Mr. Ed NVbeeler at nut crop this year is
Ittit's
IN
In
city.
the
JAIL.
That you will act wisely in the selection of the pen may
plentiful. Al- ice as at preemie from the Illinois
go
the elevator apparatus is, to the Teeneseee and Thirteent
without question, for it has been the police- of the Republic
h streets. He ready many have fallen and many Central?
an party to
• floor and ang the wet floor Into left the horse bitched
put
but when he more will come down for the abakher
best
men
to the front and exact of them good and faithful ser"Paducat; is too tniportant over to
his hands. He backed off in
hot started to leave no horse was visible. Mg. The
vice. Judging the future by thr past the people
woods immediately around be put on a sidetrack of the Illinois Wade Brown, the
of Paducah may rest
Deputy United
haste till the wires had been fixed so He started on a search
and found it the city will be stripped clean in less Central Jail-road. We
secure in the belief that the elty's affairs will be managed
intelligently
allereelate the
States Marbles!, Takes Winter
the "juice" would net flow.
half acmes the iron fence two squares than no time, and
and honestly hi the men of your selection.
then the hunters bueliess we get out of the city and it
Clothing
to
Presoners
.
away
Fire broke out In the motor room
till go deep into the forests.
-ender Repot-Oran management for the last two
Is too Important to be sidetracked.
years your city has
at the top of the elevator shaft in
prospered as it never hate before. There have been inaugura
There was some consideration a
tee improvethe Brookiell
building,
Fourth
mettle wit ch have challenged the aremiration of all
lee at Petersburg.
'while hark of butisliug a cut-off from
the citizens at home,
street and Broadway. this morning
It was a discriminating Santa and have elle tail many favorable comment from
Petersburg, hid e Out. il.—Heavy 011tsertsville to
bet that is
s
abroad, and this, too,
at 3:30 o'clock and for a time it
frost here this morning, lee an sot Weis considened now. Even if Claua that visited the count) jail at a minimum cost. Not one dollar has been misapprop
riated; the exletnkeet Ilerintei. ffy bArd work on the
eighth of an loch thick was formed, the cat-off should ese belle it vested this morning. because he left pres- penses have always been kept within bounds; :aw
and order have been
part of lira esaapatim. Nos. 1, 3 and
Late *teen Is badly damaged. Garden not effect our serve". to P11(10,1111, but ents for only the government pris- enforced; sour taxes have been redeye& in short, peace
ant prosperity
4, ender dot derectiOn of Actinh JOHN SHARI' WILLIAMS WILL true" is ruined.
there is nothing being done In that oners. He was not the personifica- have gone hand in hand with civic improvement.
scrr
tell'MP
NEW YORK.
Chief Jake Ielliott, the blaze was extion of the small boy? Santa Claus
matter at alL
"Let us continue In the work by nominating good
men; men of
tinguished with bat a few hdndred
Tobacco Hurt
"Are there any changes and im- but he certainly did "look good" to good business qualifications and men in whom the people
will continue
dollars damage fnlly covered by In•
Paris. Ky.. Oct. 11.—Yesterday's provements proposed in the syetem -the four objects of his visit.
to have confidence."
surance.
snow
storm
was succeeded by a kill- that would interest Padueshe'
The commi:tee on resolutions reported and the report
Agrees to Speak in Penasylsanhe
Wade Brown, deputy
United
as entireing frost this morning
"We practically are through with States marshal. was the Santa Claus monaly attained.
Many farmMarylaad and Delaware en This
William Bralderd, the architect.
ers
were
Our
not
through
year's
work
Nnuenationa for city judge were declared in order.
cutting tobacand it has been a and the four men he left presents
occupies a suite of rooms on the
One Condition.
Chenees for the standing crop very successful one for us. Of for at the jail were
'ill H. Farley nsgulnated Hon. E. W. Baghy and Col.
third floor, and smelled the smoke.
Frank Richards.
John J.
are reiced.
course, the southern a toxindamaged W. H. Taylor, Waiter
He looked up and saw smoke issuing
Greer and Dorian seconded'it. Judge Bagby- was nominated unanimously. Judge
us some, hut It is normal there now." Henry Davis. Marshal
from the motor box. He climbed to
Brown had Bagby thanked-the convention in a graceful speech.
He stated that
Washington, Oct. U --John Sharp
Veteran Ererare to Death.
Besides General Manager Rawn's Just returned from SL
the roof but failed to get Into the
Louis, after should he be elected he would discharge the delete as preasertbeel by law.
Williams, the Mississippi statesman,
private
Cleveland
.
ear,
Oct.
11.—Joh
H. ('. MeCoures private running the De Koven to that
n Reese,
Mr. Sam Huhhard's motion to appoint a committee of five
motor house, so he could claw all
to prepare
city,
now en route from thesouth, at the a reteran of
the civil war, who lived oar also was in the train. Mr. Mo. and made a tour of the
opening,' and waited for the fire
clothing a list of names for aldermen, councilmen and school trustees carried.
invitation of the lermocratic congres- alone, had no
Court
is
fire
and
the
general
was
frozen
superinte
to
ndent
companies which were notified by
stores. He bought underwear, shirt. Any one In the convention was accorded the privilege of suggesting
sional committee, will stump in Penn- death last night
of southern lines of the Illinois Cen- and garments of
telephnne.
every kind for the names for any office. The committee was appointed as follows: Menses.
sylvania, Maryiand and Delaware.
tral. 'Both came up from Memphis four. They had
The chemical trneks of companiee One condition
thin
clothing on and Sam Hnhhard. I,. L. Flebont, B. S. Robertson. John Williameon. .1r . and
imposed by him when
on No. 102 at 11:20' o'clock thie winter being
Heavy Loma Feared.
Nos. 2 aed 3 with the combination he connented
near
hand, the gov- George Harvey, the latter colored.
at
to enter the campaign.
Norfolk, Oct. 11.—The tempera- morning with Louisville as their des- ernment sent orders to buy them
Postmaster Frank Fisher and Judge Flaithy urged the duty of
ladder and chemical truck of com- was that he was
regisnot to be asked to
ture here today was four degrees tination.
what they needed at the govern- tering next Tuesday between the hours of n a. m. and 9 p. m.pany No. 3. answered. The chemicals make any speeches
in New York
Mr.
J. 'I'. Doeovan. agent in this ment's repent*.
above Creasing. Colder weather toThe committee on nominations reported at 2:7;11 o'clock as follow..
were freely played from the roof Mate. Williams has no
eordial feelnight may cut off the fall crops, city for the the Illinois Centrel. and
For Aldermen—E. E. Bell, D. B. Starks. J. C. FarIey and
and from the thin; floor. On account ing for Hearst.
W T.
causing thousands of dollars loss to L. E. McCabe. erainmastr, met the
Miller. They were unanimously accepted.
of the location of the fire It was a
Will Rend Leper House.
two
higher
officers
company
of
the
the
big
trucker";
For
Connellmen—First ward, John J. Fleliont: Second,
in this belt.
hard one to fight.
Clarksburg, W. Va., Ore 11.—
at the passenger station and talked
Oehlachlaeger: Third, H. S. Wells; Fourth. Henry Katterjoh
Wire Inspector McPherson cut ell
Syrians throughout
n.
the
United
briefly about the Condition of the
wires. The fire remited from a hot
Spanish Wee Veterans.
States will raise sufficient funds to term: J. S. Johnston, short term; Fifth, S. A. Hill; Sixth, R. S. Barroad in this city.
hoe In the motor of a' tensed wire.
Washington, Get. 11.—Captain
return George Ranchid, the leper, to nett. They were nominated without objection.
For School Trustees--Flett ward, .1. J. Gentry; Second, J.
Hamilton Ward, of Buffalo. was
The only damage otherwise done
his native country as soon as perK. Boit
MR. BELL SUFFERING.
to the hneeitng was suffered by Dr. AND KILLS OR FATALLY IN- elected today commander in chief of
mission is granted by the boards of durant: Third,H.E. Hoover: Fourth. Dr. C-. 0. Warner; Fifth, John Mat-the United Spanish War Veterans. Fifteen Shot Taken Out of Him Fp'. health of Maryland, District of Co- ra)", and Enoch Yarbro; Sixth. Capt. Ed Farley.
G. T. Gilbert, osteopath. Water soakJURES TRAINMEN,
The convention was a representative one, and the interest
The next encampment will be held
ed his carpets and the walls. The
Itimbise Delaware, Pennsylvanla,New
dermis.
in it
keen. The Democrats as well as theRepublicans consider
at Oklahoma ("eye Okla.
damage will amount. 16 about $100
Jersey and New York.
the ticket
named as a sure winner at the election, and for that reason
filly covered by insurance.
Mr. Richard Bee, who made a
there were
Iron Mountain Fast Mail, Making Up
many Democrats on hand to wee who were the nominees.
The building is letteed by Friednoise like a wolf yeeterdey morninA,
In the crowd
Time, Meets With Catastrophe
were Mayor Yelper, and Dave Cross, Democratic candela-D
man-Keller & Company.
and was shot by Spencer Young, a
i for pollee
at Ifearondelet.
judge.
A careful tetamintelon made of the
thoroughly frightened negro farm
Judge itorbyer nomination was Pore-ear, and the Democrats -present.
motor room after the fire was extinhand, Is lying In bed today. The does
joined In the applause he received after makeic an acidness.
guished showed that it evidently
ter.-,reeterday picked ont fifteen shot
Dr. H. F. Williamson refused- to Drente he :Lime to he temente/I for
originated from sparks from the
St. --Louts, Oct. 111.—The Iron WILL RE CONSIDERED BY THE from iris lower limbs ante the shock TRAINS CONTE TOGETHER AND se-• 0OUNCII.. TONIGHT.
nomination in the settee board:
SLI ARE KILLED.
motor or the blowing out of a fuse, Mountain fast mail, leakeng here at
made the victim ill. Bell will not be
,
The Log Cabin was adopted as the emblem
either one being liable to have start- 2:25 this morning, pulled out a halt
able to get about for mesterei days'.
,The campaign committee was cailled to meet at 7:30 o'clock
ed the conflagration. The motor was hour late, and in making up time at
tonight
at the office of the Paducah Builders' amociatIon in Legal Row.
damaged hut can be repaired and kept CarOndelet, jumped the rails, killing Lower Board
Union Pacific Has a Collision in Wyle Called Together By
In service.
The Resolution's.
Peter Rafferty, freeman, of this city,
Resolve First — That this convenI
Mayor Yelser to Hear -Repot of
outing and Trestle' Is
and fatally Injuring Engineer CasFollowin
are the refs:melons tion heartily indorses the acts of the
g
Committee.
RielalifTRATION DAY
Tied
Up.
DIES ON HER WAY TO ASIVIA'M. per and Mall Clerks Jurison
adopted:*
present general council of the city of
arel Mar
;TUESDAY, OCTOBER 16.
tin, all of St. Louis. Several other
SIX TO NINE O'CLOCK,
We, the Republicans of the city of Paducah since the legislative departWoman Expires; in Arms of Guard mall clerks and trainmen
were InPaducah. in Mass convention assem- ment has come under Republican conThe hoard of councilmen has been
During Trip in Automobile.
Cheyenne, Wy.. Oct. 11.—In a
jured. No passengers were carried
bled,
declare our adherence to the trol and commends those acts to the
The special supplemental regcalled by Mayor )(Meer to meet tohead-on collision at Eldridge, 200
on tbe train.
principles of the Republican party as car-elui and intelligent consideration
istration
is
day
he
Tuesday,
night at 7 o'clock to consider the reKankakee. 111., Oct. 11.—When an
miles west of Cheyenne, on the Unset forth in recent state and national Of the voters of the city on account
October 16, teem 6
in. to 0
nainmobile conveying Miss Minnie KILLED
ion Pacific this morning, Engineers
TRYING TO CeTCH BALL Pert Of the joint light and water complatforms and exemplified in the Of the wise, economleal, upright and
p. m. All those who hilve not a
mittee on the prop/mod contract with
Leggett, of Morris, to the Illinois inStrong, and Murray and
Firemen highest degree by the administratIoe progressive qualities thereof, • which
registrati
on,
issued October
eine hospital reached Bourbonnais Mayer Near Rolla, Mo., meets emotes the Paducah Water company to supI Enstrom and Kelly and Brakeman. Of our matchless leader,
President
certificate must register next
ply water for fire plugs The con!Arty, linte Penes Denney, who had
Meyers, all of Laramie, and an unDeath by Colliding With Another.
Theodore Roosevelt.
(Cent laved on Page Poor
Tuesday
they
if
would
rote
at
tract already has been ratified by the
true of the patient and held her in
known tramp were killed. Brakethe municipal electiou. Beside.;
elle? Irma. discovered that the woman
Rolla. Mo., Oct. 11. -In a baseball board of aldermen.
man Simms wa
fatally injured.
the Issue
endoreing the con- , Traffic
had died on the way. A niece, Mitts game near here two young player.;
is tied tee
1
dart
of
the
Republican general
Kate McLean. Is a Chicago echoed named McKee and Clark. collided
Mr. Manrlee Nash. of Louisville,
council anal school hoard, there
teaeher,
while trying to catch a fly ball. Mc- Is visiting his parents, Mr. and Mrs.
Mrs. Ben Martin left yesterday for
hi a police judge to elect, the teKee was Instantly killed and Clark M. B. Nash.
visit
a
to relatives in Princeton '
nse in which race will be tightFrolic C,aptured.
was unconecioue for ROMA time.
ly drawn. Also the park bond
Providence, R. 1., Oct. 11.—The Clark's teeth were imbedded in MCissue of $100,000 and the, city
yncht Frolic, sought by revenue and Kees skull and broken off.
water contract are to be voted
immigration officers along the entire
Lexington, Ky., Oct. 11.---The i official publications. Three
me'.'' ticon. All voters are urged to eer\ew England coast for the past few
state printing commission in session! have been held in Louisville
Policeman Shoots Saloonkeeper.
ft is the daily average circu(1,neill.
Fair
hoer
and
warmer
e
i
;
and settees their prefertonight and
weeks. was captured today. Fifteen
at Lexington for two days adjourned! nail and Lexington. The
Chicago. sot. 11 --David Allman.
lation of a newspaper that the
commission
Friday. lereert tonight. The highence. and opinions. They should
Chinese passengers are now ;n the a saloonkeeper, was shot twice by
last evening to meet in Paducah at' has entered into•'exha
shrewd adseetieer investigates-ttstive cowedest temperature reached yesterreenter early as the political orProvidence police station, while the Policeman Crowley in front of his
the Palmer Houee early in Dedembet. *ration of the laws of
"Righ Water" days don't resume
other states.
day was 50 and the lowest toganizathem
will have their
authorities are searching for - 20 ealoen early this morning. The shootThe
commissi
on was created by a sad has 'named a sub eommission
The Stine; daily average last
I
hands
day
was
:12.
tuff
looking
after
the
dilmore. It is believed they had been !ng followed Crowley's etterret o
bill -ftgrodoced by iteprimintativa deeepeeed of Chairman
month waft 100311.
C. -'Curtron
store °nee.
feistiest before the yolest wee discov- close AtlIMan's saloon
14,4. Of Paducah and its purpose is and Members
Stepan
and Sinsiball to
ered. Two of the crew were arrested
to revises the laws relating to public
weialided.
nen. bill. !alalob will • be I nit
SelealeseeseeeIPereeeteesesesP&SISSOSseeeseefit
Intittg, mate *dynastsg sad mime
at Om
!
•

BLAZE IN THE BROOKHILL BUILDING

La

1

HUNG ON FENCE

x City Judge And Boards. Large Attend.
ance And All Wards Are
Represented

Ei HARMONY PREVAILS THROUGHOUT

UNCLE SAM

NOT FOR HEARST

•

JUMPS. TRACK

WATER CONTRACT

•

HEAD ON
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STATE PRINTING COMMISSION WILL
MEET IN PADUCAH NEXT DECEMBER
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•Pnik, PADUCAH IIIENJMI SUN

THE KENTUCKY
Both Phones 548t

REVENGE OF CUBS CONVENTION FOR
MOST COMPLETE THE OHIO VALLEY
•

TONIGHT

The House of Mystery
The best show 21 it kind
on the rora.

vock Pitcher W'hlte Out Of Pailocah Will Be Well RepreThe Box.
sented at Portsmouth.
Natheetis Take Seco1141 lianie I' null
11iiii•ricany by Weird% •ymir.• if -

Four ('itiwils to
Wend Net Week—Tax Rook
supersisor.

4140 IN' If NINA.
1" NUNN'''.

Mi.:11'11En TOo COLD FOR PLAY. SHINS PARK RON]) ORDINANCE.

Chicago, Oct. 11.--e-in the second
Paducah wl'.1 have a representative
game 4,f the wo'rld's slianipionship ticiegation at the convention of the
st.
t he Chicago National's took de- Ohio Valey Improvement associatioa
l'• \ I'm:fr. for yesterday's defeat at Portsmouth. O., October 17 and
eine esitite; the "White Stockings' Is, If the delegates chosen attend.
,a iii, atee s grounds Ii y the score
At a recent meeting of the general
I/1 7 to I.
council Weil were aPProPicisted to
WI, tee and Owen. who replaced defray the expenees of the delegation,
Whit:- in the fourth inning. were are today Mayor Yeiser announced
batted freely and the American lea- the delegates es follows: Mal. J. H.
gner's errors also helped to Increase Arils-raft, eapt. Mark Cole, Capt.
the National's scone. Retilhach on the Sauliders Foster and H. A. Potter.
contrary was. in form and allowed
Mayor Yelper is now considerine
the opposing batsmen only two kits. the appointment of a successor to the
The weather was bitter cold.
late R. C. Caldwell, member of the
The Nationals started the trouble board of tax book supervisions. It has
I n the second inning. Captain Chance been a difficult matter to secure the
kelvin,/,m Tvrit mad iesticky. received an ovation as he stepped to right
IS oil, Prt•ne• 348.
kind of a ussn„ because of the
the plate. but failed to hit three nOod unpleatentnesis. engendered by cone
.00k. Bludink„ i.qk Work,
ones. Then Steinfeldt, lute of Cin- plefeing property holders, but the
I.Ihrerv 11-•••••...•rineriaity
einnati, sent a scorching single to left mayor has been Intent on securing
Tinker laid down a perfect bunt and the services of a capable men.
beat it to first. Steinfeldt reaching
Purls 111
I Election.
.econd.
CAMPBELL BLOC&
Mayor Telmer has signed the ordie*: office, 36e; Residence, pi Evers rolled an sees' one down to nance. Providing for the park bond
Isbell, who in his baste to make a election. The ordinance provides for
,NSURANCF.
double irley tossed the ball into lett a vote to be taken this fall on the imfield Steinfeldt scored. Tinker tool: munise of $100,000 In park improvethird'and Evers perched secnrary on ment bonds.
Renowned Ameriean Ureter
seeond. White deliberately aliossed
will theenss A tre-rien it /Willey.Kling to walk, hut Renibach sacriWm 209 FrIlteely fttaitra
ficed Totter home and Wars scored
Ments during tire teuttiries.
a moment later' on Hoffman's safe
Celts Plots 3314.
Reir., ?tsar 464
drive. Kling, however, was out at
the plate. The half closed 41th three
•
runs over the plate and enthusiasm
• 118111 WOMEN. of the National supporters broke
. isi .
l .. Bia o Sri. a naataral
Freight 1 otereat 11,11.
Of Clue:. r
NI A. £...
dl'.
loose with vigor which took no
lieu....t.• A
itroa.....na ar aka,oak*.
Chicago,
Oct. II. -The eongestion
thought
••
64114.10.4.
In or oils sentbrease
of sore throats. The next
err
;..aeirlr. OfPain/err
.ad set marl*
run for the Nationals tame when of freight has increased so within the
re. set ar naisamoes
last few days thatethe railroad offi8101181/11111.1
60/1411* elrenollee.
1-4214:4:8
5.1.5.
re son. ,I. plias wriner Chance was safe one& fielder's choice.
Pr *swiss imo..04, Pa He stole second and went to third cials fear they are soon tql.be face to
Use ...- 1"
1 -- tale V 11
Children
when isbeil failed to hold Sullivan's face with a blockade. Conditions on
Adults..
50c
bad throw. He scored when Stein- the eastern roads, which not onh
fPldi rapped hut the 'second clean have to handle the business while
Heats may be reserved on
Nt(
"
they originate, hut have the crops 'of
T'F4
single
• el:1y and Friday.
the west ponfieg upon them for extisfs wand reabIs. thee
The
Amerioan's lone tally came in
rryorce...e weakness.. In.
port, are naturally the worst, but
eTINLSO•tent. las41111 pilot& the fifth when Dougherty
reached
those on the western lines also are
Ito re/1,-de bernaleU. Imo on a fielder's
choice.. He took
MOT1 S PENNYROYAL PILLS
SuIt •I)r 5jtc and 11,11,m world on a wild pitch and scored rapidly bacoining extremely sertous.
With the approach of winter Lb,.
oh* when Tarteehill's
Cbccust al (,o.
grounder went past
Tinker who was eonfused by the base minuet:it of coal hes swiftly grown
WILL StVE OIL.
runner The "White Stockings" M.,- heavier. aggravating tlie congested
lITtl PIO
I •-•IM
•r even threatened Re:en eXePIII conditions which already existed
\en inventien for Piyton Paeking In when
Jones riesched second on Ms
All the force in the Paducah I. C
lettersted.
own hit and reveled third on an out.
Donohue. however, filed --net to left Cu shop MFRS called our yesterday to
W it
eerto lees to revoi colonize and Jones was caught yards from the pie up Moves and they put up 25.
Laughs for Sale
The cold snap made immediate actyin
1 ds;on pa. :sing in locomotives ,s an plate by Sheckard's perk
t threw.
At the KENTUCKY !ovention by John Petty, a machinist In the sixth two singles, a double in th lne neeessary and stoves were
employed in the Ilnoin Cent nil steal by Tinker and Even, and Sulli- put up in depots, freight houses and
When Meesre. Nevin
Zionnermani
shops
and a son-in-lais of Capt Frank van's whd throw to third, the ball in all departments of the road. Eves
s• , i
Weiner
Harlan, of the pollee force.
rolling into the crowd, let Tinker embosses were'fitted out and
PrCy eorked- in the south until a across the plate. in the eighth two the gang is putting in stores in Rag
•
ellen he- removed
here. MOTO tallies resulted from Chance'S shanties and in - eonetruction gang
W NW N. Inve
191 F. INN
Gii:fport he ro.nceieed the single, fiteinfeldt's sacrifice, Chance's boarding can. About Cese Joints of
vaille
timpatiMal I dierelt liminaraw Von&
I los (4.4, packing rim for engine Pis- pretty steal of third and Tinker's ifilin were seht to the Nashville and
Memphis divistbns of The road for caTheir brand new up-to-date musical' toile, which will save oil and will not single: which
brought in Chanee.
boreec and equippine start:in houses
cartikon extravaganza, with Its wealth! receseitato parking half.as often as Tinker
stole second went to third os
with stoves.
ce..tunies and scenery
the triple pest rine now In use. He an out and came home nn a
wild
has
sucerasfuliy
The Wizard of Oz and Babes
demonstrated his de: pitch.
Today a special train w:11 run from
vice and ha- , prc.zeted in the patent
Steinfeldt's batting and Reulbach's
in Tovland Out Done.
Aire.
pitching were eas]ly the features of Nashville to Princeton on the NashId/ I ii/11 tiling Chorus 4'illshO
ville division of the Illinois Central
the game.
2 Hallett' 2
road
bearing I. ti. Rswn. general
(IIX)Nli
fleore by innings.
R H Z
20 Musical Hits 20
Nat... 0 3 1 0 II 1 41 2 0-7 10 1 manager of the road, and H. McConrt.
Keteral Pteiitiony in organs Amer. 0 0 0 0 1 0 0 0 '3-1 2 3 superintendent of sonthern lines of
2 9nartetis 2
Battelle:I—White. Owen and Ruth- the Illinois Central., They are on an
lustSome
Little Ruth. the world's greateet
inspection tour of the southern dint
,
'van,
ifteulhech and Kling.
Tie
secretary
of
the
Commercial
find
call:21'0 premier daneense
leas
looking after the coal Pittallon
Hita—Off
'U1.
White, 4 in 3 innings;
W,_Comm has tearirred his
particularly on the Paducah district
THE BEST ONE YET 1..s.gn.ition to_ President Phillips, of off Owen 6 in 6 innings.
Priem. 23,c, Xi.",
Sacrifice hits—Reulbach. Stein- Mr. Haien will not come te_Paducah
7:k. $11. $1.34, , ILe Paducah Dr:ving club, ars secrethis trip.
Seale oe bale Monday 9 a. in.
tary. and to President John S. Bliseck- fegit and Meeker&
Stolen bases—Chance 2. Tinker 2.
tr, ef the Chautauqua &osculation, as
ers.
Pale Delicate Womaa and-Girls.
Supt. A H. Egan and Rcesemastel•
secrstary of the association, and to
Strnek otih—By White. 1: by_Owen. Ft I.. Thompson of the Louisville
The Old Standard Grove's Taste- W. L. Sower, vice president ,saf th
division of the Minnie Central, are
less Chill_Tonis drives out malaria McCracken County Farmer-I' Insti- 2; by Reulbaeh. 3.
Rases on halls—Off White. 2 off
Pacluarth today.'
•
and builds up the system. Sold by all tute as treasurer of that - institute.
Mr. 8. 'h. Lawgiver. traveling audiAIF.Jfec 27 years. Price 50 cents. This course hu been-pursuesf owing Owen-, 3; of Reulbaeh C.
tor for the Illinois Central, was in
ro-the great amount of work devoitpitches—Therlhneh, Owen:
Hit with ball—Rohe
:he city today on bushier:4.
Mg on the seeretary, and the desire
tete eel spend a lifetime querI to get
Mister Mechanic R. J. Turnbell has
in shape to do effect-ire 'work
T,14
heart, whereas a
Umpirea--Olesughlin and John- returned from Nashville, where he
is the eumigration - movement.
eeneel r.t 11 reee belleye that herl
had been on business.
stone.
•Ise wrong
Time answers questions be deaden,
mg all our faculties and sensations
Pneeing of Time.
Danvilk. In Rafe.
I have been watching elderly men and
Senator Platt on his -72nd birthDanville will have a league base, women; they try to believe that they ball club next season, this being
de- day was being congratulated by
wisdom. They have cided by the success of a carnival some reporters at the Oriental Hohave gained
only lost tbe power of wondering.
just (-kissed In that city. "Jack" Wor- tel at Manhattan Beech.
"Life." laid the ;senator. "Is a
them, manager of the Kitty league
team, at that city, eonceived the heeting4hing. The longest life passes
Ides of giving a carnival to pay off like a dream. Nothing is so amazing,
debts owed by the baseball assort- so bewilderIng, a' flmo's swift
Stints and the net proceeds were near flight."
Manufacturers of
He smiled.
ly- $1,000; enough to settle all ae"Imagine," ke said, "how impresscounts and assure the fans a team
next 'season. Already the tnanage- ed with time's flight old Henry hikerment is looking about for players tilt of Owego was. Henry ran away
aid will have a crack team next sea- from his family a year after his
Sell on imtailments atd
marriage. That was about 1880, and
ON AND OFF
son.
/
Oa A COAT
take *old instruments In
a few months ago, taking up a local
That et the point in
paper In Chihkgo, the deserter read
exchange.
Mietreas-1 am sorry to trouble
you, tiridget, but my husband wants in the 'personal' column:
DISTRIBUTING OFFICE
"'If Henry SkerrItt, who twentyhis breakfast tomorrow at f.:30.
three
years ago deserted his poo;
Cook--Oh! it won't he no trouble
518 BROADWAY
COAT SHIRTS
at all mum, if he don't knock noth- wife and babe, v/111 return honse.eald
•
Ti... esentwat the asear.e.• Ware ii
In' over while cookin' It an' wake me babe will he glad to knock the stiltestokAN IFIAAN
thee Me INA lets.
ding out of him '
I. yeti. &ad
-fee labdaa
111.90 endorsors
CLUETT, PEABODY & CO.
There is no earthly hohe for the
Phone 1041-a
•-•
. Mrs Austin's Famot.
Pancakes man
rrtoOli;rs, n<
tlen ly• delicious,
• all r.

ASK THOSE WHO SAW IT LAST NIGH
()ne solid car load of scenery and
electrical effects.

Prices

THE KENTUCKY

25c, 35c, 50c, 75c

Henry Al a!mg e a, Jr,
r.tk•

Friday Night, Oct, 12

THrufghir, OCTOBER II.

Get Well
Acquainted
With The Mutual life
q It has been in existence sorry-three years. Pti.blia. uptafidgme aid patsouage base
'4
madew it aud kept it the latDest and
Lift lodurance centime, in the svoild. T.
It is owned by it. poliat holders. It staunchest
protects thousands, but there arc many others who
•
should havc the s,m,c piotection. Mow
about you? People who are so Ittonshllitl and
kind as to wish to to
as they can to-day los what will happen Unlit other
when
day,
they
are takes from those 1;,cs love and support,
should get acquainted with

•

The Mutual Life
Insurance Conipany
Let them read its history; analyze its statements;
examine its investments; consult itsgiagents. They will
find A reason tor its strength and stability and
a
reason
for their coafidence and patronage.
Ii The tics mau.n,ement of the 7.1;itull life' hat
so month.% ill tic ;milled to act one ,nt request, or been in control lot nine months. Its report for the first
may be had ul its avnts,
awnhtia tintlidaiscalitcees
plishcd in contotinit. wattsthe aew instirjarc I
nthaeCcu7-F
usual advantages yet to I...it it• polio holdets. ANS: shows the vast iceltilltirtiLtill:
Its
plain
Iignicc,
given in a plain way. will convince
any fair-nsindcil person that Tim Mutual Life
to-day justifies the good ',pinion of bishop Chas. C.
McCabe, of the Met/kettle Lpiscopl Church, who
recently
-After long and ca, CIL,I r.'flAideflli1. I am thoroughly said:- satisfied that the present administrations of
both companies the Nekv Yink Life and the
reforms, and that these instituthifis, purged Mutual I.iIc ape now effecting great economic, and
as by fire, are now in a position to afford the protection of life insurance in better form, and on
better terms, than any known in the past."
11 justifies Abe thc good opinion of Mr. lames C.
Colgate and his emaciates. who, having
policies to the amount of $5.000,000 in the
Mutual Life, recently "resolved that the
present executive officers aad trustees are, in
the opinion of the Policyterkkre Protective Association 4.1 the Mutual Lit, faithful
to its interests, and that their
administration of its affairs has been and is efficient, economical
and benefiCial to the policyholders."
q If you would likc to know for yourself the latest phases o/ Life
Insurance or wish information conceinhet
any form of
policy, commit our n West agent or write direct
to
The Multaaal
Lire loAurosace
cossipausr.
Neva Tore, N. V.

4

ABM L. WILL & Cf

LANDING DAY

*wir

•

••

DR.HOYER.1

, Special
Shirt Sale

RAILROAD NOTE-S1

Father Nagel

For Saturday
200

Shirts,
.0•,

the Kentucky

SIMPLE SIMON SIMPLE

D. H.
Baldwin & Co.

Men
'
s

Stiff Bosom Colored

PENNYROYAL PILAS

Tuesday Night, Oct, 16

Dozen

All

Regular
$1.50

Sizes,

$1.00

and

Values, for.

73 Cerxts
shirts are the produt of a prominent manufacturer and
THESE
were intended for the fall trade, but we are enabled to make
this temptingly low price because they were completed too late
for regular delivery and the maker sacrificed them so that it
would not be necessary to carry patterns over to next season.
Take advantage of this opportunity while you may. These special prices are, of course, for cash only. Your chance to stock up.
‘
I;kJ
vat

H. C. HOLLINS
Real Estate and Insurance
Phone 127. Trueheart Building.

Two prominent educators ha*. -commissioned

US

to buy for thetii

Building Suitable for Private
School Purposes.
r-

The building must be centrally located and of such size as will enable
them to conduct a school of some magnitude. Our clients will pay
$12,000 or $15,000 if the right location can be found.

PIANOS and ORGANS

W.J. MILLER &, BRO.

DYSPEPSIA CURE
DIGESTS WHAT YOU EAT

T1.• II 00 %out* cxr‘talra 246 nesatli• trial ere, which single
ONLY AT Tout LAPONAT011Y or
X
UrAIJA

SO omen

C. DoWITT 6 COMPANY. CHICAGO.

Calt V15 lita•C.0

=dm

suBscRIBE FOR THE'EVENING SUN

4,0

.
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PROPERTY OWNERS
TO BEAR EXPENSES

•

A

•

a

•

Canterberry
Overcoats

Keeping a Big
Brewery Clean

.10

_
STATE PRINTING
BOUNDARY LINES OF
COMMISSIONERS
THE CITY PRECINCTS

TUUIISDAY, C;TOttEll
tor .also.t.zu E.Iioit to curtail his office as well as street forces. His son
is employed in the offic•e.
S. A. Fowler wee ordered to move
back his fence on Broadway near
Seventh street.
Fetcher Terrell was ordered to
move back a fence on Kentucky ayThe Board APISel48444 FOP Storm eau.: near Sixth street.
Meet at Lexington to Franie
The board formals accepted the
Witter Sewers.
That Precinct No, 2e, Deal:int No.
New Lim s.
of Seventh street and Kentucky avestreet work on Jefferson street. Sec1 -South Side Fire station, shall
be nue: thence with the center line of
ond street to Ninth. Kentucky avebounded as follows: Beginning
at Seventh stri,,et to the center time of
Bitulithic street Work in lkseas Sue front First street to Ninth street;
the intersection of the center lime
of Madison street; thence oat the cenBroadway from Fifth *street to ieentecky Syucad or *outliving Pees.
Tovru Seethm ii. Forman) AvEighth- street, with the center of Is. ter
line of Madison street to the renNinth street, and side streets from
byteseug Church its Sessiou
land Creek;tkeuce down the center ter
ec:pies! at Meeting.
line of Thirteenth street, thence
Kentucky avenue to Jefferson street
at Henderson.
of Island Creek to a point
opposite up the center litie of Thirteenth
as follows: Sixth, Seventh and Ninth
the mouth thereof on the Ohio
river: street to the center lin_esof Kentucky
streets.
thence down the Ohio river to a avenue
; thence witn the center line
(UAL
FOli
The
board
LIGHT
will
hereaf
PLANT
ter require WOODFORD COUN
TY CONTEST point opposite the foot of George of Kentucky avenue to
all contractors to secure permission
tne critter
street; thence with the teeter line
of line of Seventh street, the beginning.
from the hoard to close streets or alGeorge street to its intersection
with And the voting place in said precinct
the center line of Eighth street:
The hoard Of public works Insetk leys.
shall lx: at Roger's store.
Lexington, Ky., Oct. 11.- The
The engineer was insteucted
to
theme ap the center line of Eighth
lug with Aldermen Illher and PalThat Precinct No. 311, In District
inenibur.4 of the State Printing comadvertise for bele for improv
ing
flier and Count-I:men Oehlschlaeger
Street to Ile intereection st ith the
No. 3 --Savage, shall he bounded as
Clay street from Seventeenth street mingle° arrived here this evening
sower
and Katterjultu, the . joint *sewerage
of islands Creek, the begin- follows:
liegigning at the intersecand sii:1 meei for a business session
ning. And the voting Place
committee, decided eenterday after- to Nineteenth street and Twenty-secin said tion of- Kentucky avenue and 13th
ond and Twenty-third streets behind tomorrow morning. The members of
precinct shall be at the South
noon that property owners shall
Side street: thence down the center of
pay Oak Grove cemeters,
the commission are Senators Albert
Fire Statren.
part of the costs of storm water sewThirteenth street to the center line
The matter of inspecting a street Charlton,
of
boutaville; Brent
That Precinct N. 3, in District of Madiso
ers on streets accepted by the board
!
n Street; thence with the
near the Rottgering farm built by E. Spence,. of Newport; J. W. Newman.
No. 1-Diegel's shall be bounded
yesterday. These are Jefferson street,
as. renter line of Mad.sen street to the
of
VetC.
Terre!
settles
was
:
:
L.
P.
deferr
Head,
ed.
of Padu- follows: Ben/unite( at
Broadway and Kentucky avenue
Intersection of! center line of Twelfth street;
cah. L. W. Arnett. of Covington.and
thence
center :hie of Eighth street with the. down
from rhea street to Moth street,,
the center line of Twelfth
N. H. Southall. of IlopkinsvIlle, the
PRIVA
TE
SCHOO
L.
exclusive of Jefferson ztreet from
ctheer of Island Creek: thence down street,
to the center line of Clio
last three being members of the
the center line of Elgitth street
First sereet to Second 'street. Bohrto street; thence out the center line of
Two Educators Are sleeking Lovas houg,e of represeutativei. The present its
Itor James Campbell in an opinion
intersection witn me renter line Clay
street to the line of city limits.
laws relating eo the state printing
thous Here.
of George street; theme with
rendered to the beard yesterday statthe, thence with the line of said city limCenivnatio miss
are
contradictory and unsatisfictory center
•-•-•
ed that Broadway was sewered br
liar of George street to Its in- its to the
Thw House cit Kum" nheinv,
center line of Kentucky
Two educators of reputation are and the commission expects to pretersection with the canner line
ordinance at the etty's expense, as
of avenue: thence wen the center line
reeking a location in Paducah for pare ?kws which will present any
Pith street: thence down the cents, of
was Kentuiety avenue from First to
Kentucky avenue; thence with
a private school, anti they seem to be Possibility of graft or excessive charline of Fifth street to its interse
Secoud street, and it Is a question if
c- the center line of Kentucky avenue
backed by suMcient funds, for they ges in the state's minting.
tion with the center line of
the property owners can he held reTeenier to the center line of Thirteenth
entstemplate purchasing quarters at
Chairman Head said this evening: see
street, thence with the center street, the
sponsible.
beginning. And the votan expense of $10,000 or $12.000. "We vil get busy tomorrow mornline
of
Tennessee
City Engaieer L. A. Washington They are
street ing place in said Precinct
In correspondence with a ing. W• arrived today and saw some to
shall be
its s intersection
in nlaking out the estimates for the local real
with
the at or near Sixteenth and Monroe
estate agent with that end of the trotting races, but did no bus- center
line of Tenth street; thence street
street Improvement work, was in- In view.
iness."
up the center line of Teuth street to
structed to pro rate the tents of sewThat Precinct No, 31. In District
The meeting will be held here its
-----intersection with the center of "
ens to the property owners. In reNo, 4 --Berry's. shall be bounded as
simply because 1. is a, convenient
Heagese. Campaign.
Island Creek: thence with the center
gard to Jefferson street-from First
follows: tic:ginning at the interse
Kinetancope pictures of William point for al' of the members of the
cof Island Creek :0 ite intersection
s reel to Second 'street.
it tion of Eighth. and Trimbl
•
Dr. J. Q. R. Hearst and p‘itiograpid repro- commission .
e streets.
with
the
center
line
of
Eighth street thence up the
Taylor, Councilman Katterjohn and ductions of
his speeches are to be
center line of Eighth
----the
beginn
ing. And the voting platell
Alderman Palmer were appointed as sent to rural
street to the center line of Madison
cOcanannities in New
The Kentucky- Synod.
in said precinct shall be at Diegel's
a committee to confer with property York state where
street. thence with the .center line
Henderson, Ky.. Oct. 11.- The Pant
Mr Hearst will be
Shop.
owners and see If they will agree to seeable to
of Madison *treet tothLopingsessIssus
Kentucky synod of the Southern
appear In 'person.
•- That Peer-fact No, I, District No. 2 t of Sevent
Sten part of the sewer expense.
h street, to the center'..line
Presbytertan (*harsh met here to- eolith Side Court House No.
- The West Kentucky Coal
I of Monroe street, darner with tbe
company
Mrs. Austin's •Famous Pansaken night for five date' erscrien. About
shall he bounded as follows: Begin- ! center
secured the contract for furnishing
line of Monroe street to its leone hundred'and twenty -live deleReally delicious
ning at the intersection of the center tersect
coal' to the city lighting plant for
ion with the corporate limit,:
gates are In attendance. The filatline of Fourth street with the tenter of
the ensuing sear at $1..15 per ton
the city of Patios:a/c thence with
ures of tonight's session were The
line of Tennessee street: tbenee out said
weighed on its own reales
.and $1.40
corporate limits to a DOIllt Opsermon by Rev. S. D. Boggs and the
the
renter line of TI'Dllf•SI4et. street posite
If weighed on city scales. The other
naming of offices for the meetin
the center line of Trouble
g. to its intersection with
bidder was the Central Coal & Iron
the center street, thence with the
The °Meets ate as follows: Rev. A.
center line
line
of
S1xth street: thence down the of Trimbl
company at 41.25 per ton.
e 'treat to the center line
S. Mullett. Lebanon, moderator:
center line of Sixth stieet to Its in- of
The matter of repair:lig the old Pabse Never Brews Beer can
Eighth street to the beg;naing
sett/nisi, Rev. W. al. Irvine, Bowling Green,
tentection with the center Tine of And
steam street roller Was referred. En-Immense. Phint. Always (lean.
the voting place In said prereading c:erh; Rev, S. D. Roggs,CatClark street: thence out the centers cinct
eineer John Holmes offered the city
Gel.' Weekly scrubbing.
*half be at or uear the corner
lettsbure. retiring moderator: Rev.
line of Clark street to 8 point oppo- of Sixth
$104P/ for it, the pace the city paid
and frimble street.
L. 0 .Spencer. Elizabethtown, and
site
the Coed House Hall. midway
the bankrupt liras of American-110a
Scrub-diky at the brewery!- Read- Rev. Dr. L. H. Stanto
That Precinct No. R. District No
n, chancellor, thereo
f: thence with the center Ilne 4--Plaw
Roller continues, whose trustee dis- ers of The Sun didn't know there
Factory, shall be bounded
is Of CentralitTniversity, stated Clerks.
or Court House Hall to the center
posed of the roller M preference to such a da). did you? Well,
as follow.: Beginning at the interthere is
line of Sixth sdrecat to the center line
shipping it away.
at the big Pabst brewery in Milwauametton of center line of Trimble
Judge Adair In See0041.
of Washington street': thence
A petition for an electric light at kee and it is nothing but
with street and the line of city limits,
Dawson, Ky., Oct. 11.---The Sec"scrubthe center line of Washington street
Meyers and Clements streets was flu- day." Yon might be surprised
thence with the line of said city
to see ond distriet Repulelhan convention
to the center line of Fourth street:
.4how thoroughly the cleaning is done which assembled here
Unfits to a point opposi
te the center
today nomina- thence
up the center line of Tennes- Inge
The traction company was ordered and to know that on scrub-day
of Burnett street: thence with
no ted Incite John S. Adair, of Hancock see
street, the beginning. And the She
to repair switches and enrree
center lime of Burnett street to
at othernwork is attempted _anywhere county, for congress from the flecood
seeing place in said precinct shall be
Ninth street and Broadway.
in
•
the
brewer
y,
the center line of F.:10BH street.
except
district
in
the
.
The vote stood as follows:
Ninth
ships.
at the :South Side or the County
street and Tennessee streets and ping department. of course
thence with the center line of
, for the Ridge Adair. illness. Paul M. Moors,
Court Howes
Langstaff avenue. The gravel is said pork there never ceases.
Eighth street to the center line of
of Hopkins county, eighty-two.
That PrecInct No. to, Id District
not to be up to eptersci.
Saturday is the Pabst scrub-day
Triable street: thi ate with the cen• -----No. 2. shall be bounded as follows:.1
The traction company waa grant- all the 'year 'round. If you were
ter line of Trimble Street to the lint'
(emote:at Election.
to
Beginning at the Intersection of the
ed the privilege of DeWitt up new visit the brewery on any Friday
of corporate limits tO the beginn
400• 416 ORMIIIIM.
and . Versailles, Ky., Oct. 11.---A coning•
center lines of Sixth and Tennessee
poles over the city and taking down were told that on the follow
And the voting'place In said precinct
ing day test of the local option election held
streets
:
thence down the center line shall be
old ones.
the vast :plant would be shut down In this county-, Including N'ertai
at or near the corner of
res, of Sixth street
to the center line of Sixth and Trimbl
A report of the committee select- for cleaning. eon
would say, "I September 211. last, has been flied in
e streets.
C ark rtreet: thence out the center , Butler's
0111111M11111111111•11Me
ed to locate lights was flied. The lo don't see any reeschs why it shonld the Woodford county court.
No. 1 --All that part or
The line of (lark street
to a point oppo- the city of Paduc
rations were ratified.
be. for It IS cleaa now." Yes, that's county went dry.
ah lying above Issite the Court House Hall. midway I
Arthur Jones was rented bench. se. The Pabst brewery .1s always
land Creek.
I
thereo
f:
thenv with the center line
clean --clean as the cleanest 'kitchen
No. 55, at the market to eel' fish.
Chalk No, 2-- Beginning at the
Kentucky I. 0. 0. P.
of the Conrt House Hall to the cenThe Palmer Hotel company was -because It Is kept clean. The Pabst
toot of George street end the Ohio
The Kentucky Grand Lodge. I. 0. ter
line
of
Sevent
h street; thence river. thence
instructed to put Iron FratIng over process of brewing beer is a perfect- 0. F..
down the Ohio river to
reinvened yesterday in Har- down the centieline a Seventh the middle
openings at the head tet basement ly clean process. But the weekly rodsburg with
of Tennessee: thence
4SII delegates pres- Street to the center
line of Kentucky with Tennessee
windows for the protettIon of
scrub-day is considered by Pabst an ent. A
street to Fifth
Peclass of ene sled the °sane avenue; thence out
the center line street; thence
additional and important feature of Lodge 'degree
destrians.
.\-11 1111-2
with Fifth to George
conferred upon them. of Kentucky avenue
to
the
center
The street depart inept was order- the keeping always clean process. Tt
street; thence with George street to
Ins of Eighth street: thence up the
ed to clear away • debris at Seventh is part of the enormous price paid
the beginning.
MORE CARS THAN USUAL.
center line of Eighth street to ,thn
for the absolute cleanness of Pabst
street and Kentucky avenue.
North Side cif Court House No. Si
renter line of Tennessee street;
Contractors were ordered to open Blue 'Ribbon-the best
-Beginning at the, intersection of
beer ever Coal Dealer. Eepeet
to Handle Pro. thence with the center line of TenMaiden alley on Broadway. It is brewed.
Fourth and Monroe: thence with
duct limpidly.
We have some exceptionally good values in
nessee street to the center line of
blocked with material and debris,
Not a *We boils. not a pint of
Fourth to Washington street: theRce
Sixth
street. the-beginning. And the
where a building Is being ratted.
beer Is brewed in the great Pabst
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MHE Paddock, on the kit,
. attains distinction through
harmony o f features --- n o t
through the emphasis of any
particular part. It's a swagger
coat---the personal pride of
great designer.
The dther coat is the Roland, possessing that refinement always secured by genuine material and sincere workmanship. Both ,of these garments are made by wellknown makers of the finest
clothes for men.

rut:

BLANKETS

The Racket Store

•

Thomson's
"Glove-Fitting"
Corsets

COMFORTS

Fashion

E.GUTHRIE1 CO
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enter.the race pledged to any prePoeHOPKINS IS BOOMING CANNON.
teroue deeds of valor in righting imaginary wrongs and grievances. He
AFTERNOON AND WEEKLY
Senator Prealkts Strong support for
simply promisee to invoke the kind of
Preeidential Nomination.
justice that is blind to the personal
INCORPORATED
aide of all oases coming before hint.
Waehington,
Oct. 11.-e•Searator
YPIRZIL Preedeal.
It is time to blot out party lines in
Rogue J. PAXTON. General Mana(er.
Hopkins is enthusiastic for Cialle0a
municipal' affairs. These candidates
as a presidential candidate. While
1111JOSICRIPTION RATES:
I Continued Prom Page One.)
Zesered as she possollies st Paslueeh, Kr., as to positions on the city boards have
Four Hundred and Sixty-Two :t is not known that he discussed the
been
tried and found capable end
mead clam wavier.)
speaker as the most available CandiCanes on Docket.
• faithful
Mt DAILY SUN
The candidate ter city afford an ample and a convincing
date in his talks with the president,
fir carrier. peg week.
ii. Judge stands for
riehteous enforce- guarantee for a similar administrathe senator makes no attempt to cils
ity asaU, per seeeias. is advance._
ment of the law. The offices all are tion of that department, for mu long
By mai, per year. in advance
guise the fact that he regards Mr.
legislative and judicial and their in- a time na the Jeepublitan party is In. Pink Head Press for fee.5,000
Trig WEEKLY SUN
Cannon as the, probable nominee of
Per year. by testi poseare
cumbents could not. if they would. continued in control of that branch
Dmimarges for Death of Her
his party two years hence. Mr. HopAddress. THZ SUN,Paducah, Ky.
exercise the function* of their offices et the clty's government.
Husband--Hodge Cleared.
kins is positive in his statements that
/11LOPIKO5BB Ks to build up a party machine.
0miens-HI Sense Third.
Resolve Second: That this convenSo,
Illinois will stand solidly for "Uncle
Payee & Yates Clamor ara dew York Ng- they can bid for the eupport of good tion stands • for good government
Joe" and that he will have the supreorweselvor.
citizens of all parte,: free from and pledges to the executive thereof
port of a number of western dereTill SVN can es found sr she toiletries doubt as to their motives.
the support of the legislative brench CIRCUIT COURT IS PILEletRED
gatee. Regarding the congressional
..111010;
of the city's government in ridding
elections, the senator would not be
It D. Cheeteata & Oa
Rural New Yorker. will be disap• the city of those fliarrant vices, which
v se cans Bova
,urpriseci should the Democrats terry
le:doted
If Hearst doesn't send them have for so long a period Haunted
Pubes" House.
The docket for the civil term of one or two Chicago districts now
.14 ha Wilhelm a
something Just as good as the Yellow their colors iu the faces of all reMcCracken circuit court has been represented by Republicans.
Kid and Foxy Grandpa. Hearse/ spectable citizens,
finished and shows a total of 462
"cold blue eye" winking stolidly on
Resolve Third: That Oita conven- cases,
267 equity, and
175 law. PAYS WOO POI; *10,000 RUBENS
the canvas and his voice in a "can" tion reaffirms as a cardinal principle
There are many suits. The biggest
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case on the docket is that of Mrs. Dispute Over Duty Discloses Feel by
iuterest of the readers of the New terest of capital and labor are itieutiIteD V. te 11111EIR II.
South Bend Purchaser.
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- -e
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week cleared in Wickliffe of killing neglect of a customs official on the
created an appetite for "hot stuff" there be no oppression of labor nor
...11i ••iti by o. luee.
Head, and it is likely It will have Canadian border to claim duty on a
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1.
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.3885
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3948 Hearst can thank the fates that no mon with the people of the whole
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ties court.
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.3878
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3942 other putdieher in New York owas as country, we recognize the fact that
has led to a tempest In a teapot.
t
.3889
20
8931 vicious sheets or would stool) to inroads lire being constantly attemptTreasury Agent Keefe, of Chicago, Sr
Police
Court,
.3903
g
21
3959 such methods as he. elm, his patrons ed in many „places by combinations of
Lizzie Henry, colored, was finen rived here today end the picture, said
7
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3949 might get some of that "hot stuff" capital upos the rights of the conand costs this morniug in the po- to be worth $10,000,was turned over
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• 8
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therefore, favor the most rigid and
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for it
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. - paris green .n mistake for sulphur. view of hampering or restricting
the street. The case was continued.
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98,478 It is no trouble at all for doctors to legitimate tuterierhoe and
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Jl KOSS fild.D
L. M. Stephone was presented in
distinguish the effects of these arti- ment, but for the purpose of properly
three
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for
selling
cocaine
concles
discriminatin
on
the
stoniach,
g
but their observbetween those corporAverage for September. 1906...3939
Two .trr Said to 1111%.• Steepled Slimtrary to the statutory provisions and
Average fur September, 1901, 3656 ations usually are of more timely in- ation* who seek to deprive the elties in $4400.000 Will Leine.
terest to the coroner than to the Pa- stens of cereein rights, for which no the cases were continued on account
absence
the
of
Attorney
of
CorHal
tient.
It Is a trifle annoying at proper equivalent is returned, and
1st.reeve
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Boston, Ocl. 11.- -The fact that
Personally appeared before me, tinier, of couree, not to have an ex- those valet-- honesCly seek to serve bett for the defense.
Matthew J. Killian and John
W
-Ales October 1, 1906, E. J. Paxton, pert at your eltpow to shoo you whieh the public,(be interests of which we
Cronan, jurors who served in th.• conSuits
Filed.
general manaver of The Son, who &f- Is nourishing and which is not, hut regard at .all times to tbe paramount.
test over the will of Uric! K. Crocker,
itublusou Pett.t. company vs. W. R.
feeeolve Fourth. That we believe
arms that the above statement of the it Is always bad form to leave the dewere indicted secretly., last week on
Hays. for See on note.
'eculation of Tne Sun for the month cision to a postmortem investigation that the edealnIstratioe of Justice in
the charge of accepting br4bes was
C. A. Isbell vs. F. G. Rudolph, adour city court should not be influenced
`f September, 1906, ra true to the
announced today. The jury of which
Kaiser Wilhelm goes the Vander- In any degree by the position or con- ministrator of Addle Howell, $454) on the men
best of his knowledge and bellef.
were members reported In
a
asks
debt,
have
matter
to
referthe
bilt
Cup one better. He gets up a dition of the person appearing at 'its
PoITER PURYEAR, Notary Public.
favor of breaking the will disposing
commissioner.
My ermuession expires January game of tareketween automobiles and bar and we pledge the faith of this red to master
of an $800,400 estate, end the InSirs. Adelaide King yesterday filed
balieone. We all know the automo- convention teat justice will be so ad
22, 1908.
dictments allege that Killian led
bile-7:in beat the mechanical world ministered, should the candidate of a suit against Monroe King for diCronan so voted because of money
at pirogue tag.
the Republican party be chosen to vorce and $1.000 alheouy. She al- received by them. The men pleaded
Daily Thought.
occupy the honorable office of city leges cruelty. The couple have been
not guilty and were held for trial.
"History makes lie records In
That girl warranted not to flirt Judge.
married since May 1.7;.
straght
wheh are drawn ruth- or spoon
Retoule.e Fifth
described by the Shelbyville
That we cherish
Drove First New (Mesas Car.
lease actres human pans and foi- Id.,
preacher. 1/1a) be a model of the school system of this c:ty above
Horde Filed.
New Orleans, La., Oct. 11,-Chas.
bles.'
propriety. but she wonidn't be an all other public institutions and
J. J. Jones and others, to C. A.
H. Schenck. for many years treasurer
Ideal girl for all oetromona.
pledge the support of the Republican Tindall. property in the Churchill adoteNew °rimer and one of, the oedeot
A CITCARNS' TICKKIIIT.''
I
Party to its •ip-buildlag and bettet dition. $1,001.75.
and most prominent financiers of the
The Sun endures the Republic-an
Het ter not make a noise like a wolf meet, and In guarding against any
Cecil Heed, M. C., to'Herniau Weleity ticket tram top to bottom and
city, died today, aged about 70 years.
out Mayfield road way.
and all Influence* that threaten tee leretein. property at Seventh and
He was burn in Alsace-Loraine and
t ongratelatee the delegates to toretard Its progress or Impede et Harrison streets, $334.
canoe to New Orleans nearly sell)
day's convention for a work we!:
11EW AIRSHIP ON NOVEL LINT'S growth.
E, D. Thurman to Roy Milliken, years
done. It e. evident from the make-up
ago. He drove the nen street
A E. Sexton and H. J. Martin and car la this city and worked his
of the r. e that the best Interest of
way
Mileaukeean Invents Device With- SUNDAY FISHING IS NO CRIME others, one lot each in 'the Thurtuao
all cheese the party and the eltO
up from street car driver to a leading
eur %A lugs or Balloon.
addition, $20 each.
financier.
Save been consulted, and there was a
--M. Louis Court Denies Woman's Ilea
sprit of victory in the air DeanerMilwaukee. Oct. 11 -Jacob C.
for a Divorce.
Marriage Lice-were
His Jetersers Sod.
moon that had back of it something Miller,
a mechanic at the West MilElijah Hunt, 25. and Gettle HamSt. Lows, Oct. 11. --Judge Fleeter
Erie, Pa., Oct. 11.-Johu Orso.
sore than party regularity. The
waukee shops, has invented a new today denied a divorce to
Mrs. Carrie ilton. 22. colored, of Bruokport, Ill
of St. Louis, boarded the Lake Shore
ticket goes before the suffragists of
kind of airship. It differs radically Fisher. who, claimed -that her hustrain at Cleveland last night en
Paducah, not merely the bid of the
from all others thus far exploited. band west fishing every other Sunday.
route to Buffalo, and at the concluRepubtican party for favor& but as
Miller dispenses with both wings Judge Foster held that a man had a
sion of half the journey he swallowed
eepresenting the ve-ers of a considerand .balloon, aeto with engines. The perfect right to go fishing every other
carbolic acid and died here this
able body of the citizenship of the
flight Is regulated by a series of fun- Sunday if he did It in the proper tittle
morning.
city, who have no theories to exploit.
nels of a:eminent. The small ends Mrs. Fisher also averred that her
ee private ends to subserve and no
are uppermost and road. Gasoline husband said "damn It to her " "That IN SMUGGLING CHINESE ACROSS
YOU noarr MeV( 70 WAIT
coucesstons to make to any distinct
rt-ry does make. you lest belief Loor• Foe
mixed with air is admitted to the is no ground for divorce." said
(Hit BORDERS.
Judge
class as opposed to the general *elkeeps •OUr whole 111.146t• tight hold nu I he
•
funnels, and when sparked the ex- Fietter "A man has the privilege of
looller•tWek piss ,
e t`t-yrtiodre. Price Or , tot a.
ler*.
This is a straight, out and out plosion which follows comes directly saying damn every day In the seek if
ticket, containing th, names of can- against the atmosphere. The lifting things go wrong."
%lost Tow n% on New Knotiolnd Coast How the Blood Floe Affects Health.
power is dependent on the number
Few people appreciate the necessididates tor municipal boards. wych
Are rated, According to Prisof the funnei• and the rapidity of
ty of keeping the blood in every Way
repanbdi War Veteran.
stand for nothing save honest budoner in Pros Merge.
in good condition if they Would have
Washington. Oct_ 11 e---The United
mesa methods, and beaded by a MO, the explosions.
good health.
Spanish American War Veterans towho is known the city over for rood
SUMMERSIDE BURNING.
There are two factors In disesse.
day elected Captain 'Hamilton Ward,
judgment. eonivervateen and moral
Provaleuce, It. I.. Oct. 11.-E,gh- which, by an endless variety of chan.
of Buffalo. N. le, commander-In-chief;
worth. The Hon E. W Bagby is a
of Prince Edward island Is Henry Walsh, of
Michigan, vice com- teen Chinese arrested today after Fes and combinations define every
candidate at the soli( itation of cite
Doomed.
mander-in-chief: Father W. --H. I. the capture by the United States Im- departure from normal corieHtions.
ZOOM v. ho ask that tii.e• rity judge beThese are the BLOOD and the
Reany, chaplain-in-chief, and as chief migration authorities of the schoontree from the suspiciou of obligatioi,
Hatless. N. S., Oet. 11.--Summer- signal offices.
to any element. . That is an Import-.C. Parker, of Georgia, er yacht Frolic, for which revenue NERVES. They sustain life, and
side, the capital of•Prince Edward iswas named. For chief .mustering offi- cutters have been searching along END It.
Set thing for the voters to consider
land. is In flames. The entire town cer Charles
The blood must maintain a steady,
F'. Stroud, of Ohio, was the New England coast for the last
this fall.
.
.. appears doomed
The town is the selected
Oklahoma City, 0. T., mas stela wefts. were held tonight by swift and equal flow or bad conseIt was a wee thing, too, for the
most prosperoureen the island. The selected
as the place of holding the United States Compustelliner Cross 11. quences forcer. Every orgat,. and tis- convention today to proffer_the nompopulation is ;men. The fire started annual
encampment of the organza- $1.000 ball each for examination sue must get its right share of blood,
ination to the members of the boards.
In the railway depot and was fanned
next Wednesday. All declared they no more, no less. Stop It and titffeYelion next year.
who're iernet expire. These men nave
be a severe gale. Half the town was
had been in the United States before tem 11, goon poisoned with accumuserved the city faithfully .and well.
but that their certificates of reel- lated body sewage, and lack of prop;
. They here aelleced its igterests al-' a roaring _niate of Zanies within an No,
hour. All surrounding towns sent
deuce bad been lost, some in New er nourishment sets up, headaches,
ways, and no 1,lor of wrong has ataid.•
Try the New Store's 25c
York and others in the lire in San tired, worn out sensations, no life,
tached to are of their proceedings.
Fraucisco. This declaration contra- no energy age otter kindred aliIt Was due to
e citizens !of Paderiah
Silk Sox.
Claim Notice.
dicted a statement alleged to have ments follow.
that the melt
whom the people
McCracken Circuit Court, C. A. IsRight the blood flow, and they all
been made by John C. Lehnemann,
4hoee and sh have proven true to bell, plaintiff, ve. petition in equity.
of Boston, one of the men arrested leave.
their trusts
etild de returned to F. b. Rudolph. administrator of AdThis is the Osteopathic theory. It
for complicity in the smuggling
Office. Those en chhsen to fill va- die Howell. deceased, etc.. defendants.
cantles are we ;end raver ly known
operation* that the Chinese brought merely goes back to the beginning
Ordered that this action be referle their ward-.., This is a
Ity the Frolic from Neerfoundiand of disease. It finds most disease is
pnblican red to Cecil Reed. master emein sThe 'Cubs" were too much
ticket, to be Aire' because It was sitdier of McCracken CIrcnit const
tame
to that country direct from associated with an abnormal blood
to
ter theni at Chicago, but 2.5c Is
selected at a Piepuleican eonvention: take proof of assets and liabe.t:es of
China. In his cell Lebnemann made flew.
Especially during thc fall and wincheap for the sox specials we are
statements which, if true, indicate
but that is a name only. These men the Watt. of Addle Howell. deceased
putting on tomorrsve- a line of
have been tried and they have never and all persons having claims against
that the smuggling of Chinese Into ter months is It necessary to keep the
Florenza Silk Hose In solid colIs a single instance put party ad- said estate are required to proeerly
the New England states has been blood flow right, Exercise of the
ors, ranee, grays, greens and
vani•entent ht-fore the city's Interests. verify and file the same, before sali
carried on for yesrs with great profit right sort le a good stimulant for
lavender. Pee them In window.
There are radicals for reform and commissioner, on or before eito tth
He stated that an expedition like circulation, but the dry hot air treatThey look better, however, on
ment, followed by the Osteopathic
radicals for rice, hitt good common day of December. 1906, or they sell:
that of the Frolic netted about $15.the foot.
treatments. which I am giving with
gen,* that leads men to investigate be forever barred from aidertIng any
000 clear of all expenses. Serious
such marked good results, Is the best
Also see our $1.50 Shirt spebefore they judge, to ionelder facts claim against the meets in the hinds
charges also were made by Lehnetreatment yet discovered.
cial.
Our
dollar
special
cleaned
and possibilities before they act, and of F. G. Rudolph, adrninetratir of
mann in connection with the ease
Why? Simply because they go to
up se quickly we have to add
then undertake only that which is said estate tinadministered: and fill
with which the Chinese can be landthe basis.
another shirt featitre for otir
practicable. in a spirit at once pure Persons are hereby enjoined awl reed on the shores of New England.
Come to see me at any time and I
friends who did not get in on
end conservative, is ateelement to be strained from collecting their claims
Asked how the smugglers were able
can easily satisfy you that I can soon
it.
These shirts come in the
esteemed In the composition of the against said estate except the- etch
to evade the officials, he answered:
build up the rot -down system, while
new popular etilors and all styles
body politic, and It le of this element this stilt Ordered that this orde • be
"That's easy. Most places In New
you are attending to yotir usual du=
and
worth
more
than
the
price,
,(bet the ticket nontinated today is published in the Paducah Deily Sun
England are 'fixed' and we don't. ties.
I shall, too, be pleased to refer
Most thorough:3 representative. There as required by la*
have any trouble."
$1.50
you to people you itnow well who ars
je no body of eltizenir In Padacah toGiven under my hand as Coerk of
Lehnemann explained that the
enthusiastic In thellr Kahle, of the
day IND cart say this Iteneraneolliiell said court, this, the 11th day of OcChinese were brought from their .4
reatmenta.
hat- WOW Ignored it., There I. iohody tober, 1806
native country to Mettle.
My office hours are troll 8 to I?
can &die the dietinotkni of special
J. A. MILLER. Clerk.
a ni and
to 4 p.
coca/pit loll
By le H Hay.
C
Mr John Miller is tack at his Dr. G. B.
Sie Troottaasio.
HOls. 9.! W. Bagby does not
J W. Effelltef„Attorney..
home from an &Haat Ot
PbOns LW-

tr4ic Pabural) Sun.
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REPUBLICAN
MANY CIVIL CASES
CONVENTION FOR OCTOBER TERM

A

A
Timely
Suggestion
At this season of the year
use a

GAS HEATER
It will add immensely
to your

COMFORT
As an auxiliary to your
coke furnace you will find
it invaluable. With it you
can make your dining
room, sitting room or bed
room comfortable at any
hour when your coke fire
is insufficient.
AT rial Will Convince You

Mail us this coupon and our
solicitor will call.
Name

.•

... •... ......

Address

THE PADUCAH LIGHT AND POWER CO.

ear
•

•

Rudy, Philiips If Co.
219-223 IIHOADIAIAv

Linoleum
Oil Cloth

GRAFT

This cold snap calls for fires. You
will want oil cloth under the stove or
in front of the grate. We have a.large
line in all widths.
Good oil cloth, square yard,

25 cents.
Gocul Linoleum, square yard,

50 cents.
Se°

Oil Cloth Rugs-, 1 1-2 yards square,
IPA,

90 cents.
Oil Cloth Binding, per yard,

3 cents.

The 'White Sox'
Los t Yesterday

ritokon,

•

Cocoa Mats, each

50 cents
TELEPHONE US YOUR ORDERS

Gay Nance.

Lee Nano., Jr,
M. Nance, Kmbaltner
White Arnbulase• fee *tet and Injured
Onlv.

OUY NANCE de
New

SON
Undertakers and Embalmers
Phterser

3.34.
Old Phone 699
Open Dray and Night.

PENNYROYAL PILLS

They ormarane We.»
NNW IFF=Itze and

becoaro
ertsu
by dru
s
s totterm
itka

x ay

ir underarm.
-- or and lowish
vin.
of menstruation." They are
ig.
- "LIM abtV/CINow
girls as
ar
knorn
owanuhre
ommied
, ayidtiongr wdomeavenlovpmealsttbeamorraciLeim
:ad bo•Na
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NOW IS il'HE accepted time for
Paulies seeding in accounts of soyou to look about your tire and tornasial
will ph-ase sign
do insurance, as fall and winter are
them, as Ths Sun will not publish
McCreary's. Name Will Its 1.a.-.t, Di- coming. Remember the old and reconununleations sent iu that are not
That the heat units in a HEATING
rectly Under Thai of (Steel-nor
liable
Friedman lasurauce Agency.
signed.
Are becoming common occurrences
Beckham.,
Office No. 129 South Third street. Of•
STOVE is what counts in heating
flee telephone No. 940.
Residence
Matinee Musical Club.
at our store.
Every day we show an
cold air? A stove may put forth its
phone No. 1581. We represent some
The Matinee Musical club held a
best efforts to serve, but racking in
entire new line and assortment of all
of the oldest and best insurance torn•
business meeting yesterday afternoon
Luta:atilt. Oct. IL-The drawing
patties, which are paying their loses'
heat
units, can only heat a little
with
Mrs.
Hubbard
classes in Ready-to-Wear Garments.
43. Wells at the for positions ou the ballot in the
Empire Flats and perfected plans for Democratic state primary took place promptly. We protect your interests,
space
around it.
the winter's work. The election of of- today at noon in the headquarters, and you better be safe than sort/.
Give us a call.
ficers was as follows: Mrs. H. S. and resulted in placiag the following
FOR RENT-One side of store
Wells re-elected
president; Miss names first on the ballot: Senator
Aline Begby. vice-president; Miss Beckham: governor, Hays; commis- 428 Broadway. Phones 1513.
Virginia Newell. recording secreta- stoner of agriculture, Crenshaw; su- -COW FOR SALE-Apply 13. Vanry; Mrs. games Weille, treasurer: Perfittendeut of public instruction. develde, 1207 South Seventh street.
Eicluive Ready-leEuluslve Ready-t,Mrs. D. M. Flournoy, corresponding Gullion; attorney general!' John K.
tki
c
4f(j
FOR BALE-- Thirteen-room house,
Wear Stare. •
Wear Store
secretary; Mrs, George B. Hart, limodern conveniences. Old phone 464.
D ADLICY311 Broadway
317 Broadway
brarian.
It was decided to put the office of
CLEANING and pre-suing neatly
The committee appointed to ar- governor first, all contested offices to done. James Duffey, old phone 713-r.
Are made with heat units everywhere.
range the year's program are: Mrs. folio* and senator at the bottom.
FOR SALS--Nloe barnese horse
The
larger stoves have very powerstreets. His hand slippea and he fell. George B. Hart, Mrs. James Weille, All candidates were present or repat 1720 Madison street.
His nose was split and his face skin- Mrs. D. M. Flournoy, miss N'Irginia resented.
ful
circulation
features also, making
-Fait RENT-FurnIsheu or unfurnLOCIL LINES.
ned aud bruised. 14e is not laying Newell and Miss Courtie Puryear
it easy for HART'S STOVES to do
ished rooms, 419 South Third street_
off, however.
They will have it outlined by next FAMOUS RUINS WILL BR SOLD.
FOR HAMBURGERS and Hot Tathe work, which is the reason they
-Do not be deceived,. Bradley week. Mrs. Edwin Rivers was ap
Bros. are sole agent* for Carterville, Pointed to have charge of all the otter From America Is Made for Rel- maies go to "Shorty'a" 111% South
use so LITTLE FUEL and LAST
-For Dr. Pendley ring 416.
Third or 127 North Fourth.
publication work of the club.
washed coal. Phone 339
ies
of
English
Abbe's.
so
LONG.
--C. L. Brunson * Co. have movHICKORY WOOD--Phones, Old
--Today the zinc statues are beThe first open meeting of the club
ed their flower store to 529 Broad- ing
442, New 598. Delivered promptly.
mounted on pedestals at the will be held on Wednesday afternoon
London, Oct. 11.-It is announced E.
way.
C. Bell & Sons.
Seventh street entranoe to the court in the Eagle club rooms on Broadthat the famous ruins of the abbey at
-Deputy Sheriffs Gus Rogers and
hOuste yard
way. It will he a miscellaneous proFOR RENTThree unturnished
Glastonbury, Somerset, am* in the
Clark Fortson have returned from
-We guarantee to please you gram and Mrs. George B. Hart will
rooms for housekeeping. Apply at
market,
and
that
au
offer
for
them
Frankfort where they
took
Lena with
Old Taylor, Ky., Lump coal. have charge.
1107 Monroe street.
has been received front the United
Jackson and Orace Bennett, colored,
Phone 339 Bradley Bros
The' club expec:a to have Mrs. States
FOR SALE-Folding bed and oth
who got one year each in the state
-City subscribers to the Daily SapInsky, of Louisville. the noted
•
er furniture. All new and cheap. Old
prison for attempted arson,
Sun who wish the delivery of their contralto, here very soon In a recital.
phone 2070.
--Dr. Gilbert, Osteopath, 400 1-2
Wed 300 Couples: Led 400 Funerals
papers stopped must notify our coy- probably about November 1.
MRS. DENMAN has charge of the
Broadway. Phose 196.
Pans. III., Oct. 11.-T1r. aud Mrs.
lectors or make their requests direct
millinery department at R. S. Bar-- IL L Browder and J. M. Drake
T. W. Clarke celebrated their fiftyto The Sun office. No attention will
Married at entre.
nett's general store. 240 Short street.
will open the Faultiest. Pressing
fifth marriage anniversary at thel.
be paid to such orders when given to
Mist
Barnett
Maud
and
Mr.
Bert
club at Seit 1-2 Broadway November
WANT156.
-431.1 experienced dressour carriers. Sun Pub. Co.
Knowles, of this city, were married home here today. The event passed
1. The proprietors of the new es-Our customers are our best ad- yesterday at Cairo. The news of the away very quietly with the immedi- makers at one*. Apply to Mrs. Ferritablishment are well known and pop- vertisers. Ask
%%%%%%% ae•N% liSiltICESICIMILMS94.1614%
your neighbor. Brad- wedding came as a surprise to the ate relatives and children of the man at Rudy, Phillips & Co
%%3C%1434%36%%%3416%%%%14V1
ular.
WANTED--A -good boy for home:
ley Bros. Phone 339.
aged
C:ark
couple.
is
Dr.
pastor
ememany friends of the popular, young
-Fire sale of well paper
Kelly
-The Sun office is prepared he
ritus of the First Presbyterian work. Apply to E. J. Paxton, at The perite habits, who ..an ., • .
couple.
& l•uabaugh. All papers at half furnish the very latest things
church
in enof Pena and during his time Sun office.
and write English. Vor informai
Miss
Barnett
Is
a
daughter
of Mr
price, 321 Nentucky avenue. Phone graved or printed calling
cards anl and Mrs. W. W. Barnett, of 520 South has joined together over 30efl eoupleir
ECLIPSE
FOR RENT-- Modern five-room ipp/v to Recruiting Office, New Rich665.
invitations of any sort, and is mak- Third street, aid
He has also officiated at over 400 cottage, all conveniences. Apply mond House, Paducah. Ky.
is
a
young
lady
of
-At the revival being conducted lag special prices now.
were In Mrs. .1. M. Buckner, Eighth and Jefattractive personality with a large funerals, 200 of which
"StliA-YE15-Oft STOLEN, From the
at the BeEvievi Baptist church on
-Just received a shipment of circle
Pane. He was born in New York and ferson.
of
Meads.
Knowles
Mr.
is
a
S1ngleton field. about August 55,
the Mayfield road, twenty-three con- Stacy-Adams. Stetson. Edwin Clapp
graduated from the Union theologi- - FOR RENT--- 3-room
Skating afternoon and night.
cottage-, 1911t. one has horse mule between 13
reraions and eighteen additions to and Douglass Shoes. Regular price son of Mr. and Mrs. Michael Knowles,
. Sixth and Broadway. Eagle's
of 616 South Fourth street. He is a cal seminary of Neve Yorlectty. lie 1010 South Fifth street. Apply 14. and tl hands .itigh. $5 reward will
the church have been made in the
46.00: our price $3.75 and $4.00 at
was licensed to preach by the pres- Marnmen. Jr., corner Third
haP.
and Ken be paid for any information. J. K.
first wig" of the meeting. The Rev. Ike Cohen's Pawn Shop, 106 8. Sec- rising young machinist connected
with Foreman Bros. ad is a Popular bytery and delivered his first sermon tucky avenue.
Wyatt.
D.
No.
R.
5,
F.
box
16.
TeleSalience,
Rev.
IL
the
assisted
J.
by
ond St.
young man. They will reside at 626 In the church of Dr. Penntngton of - FOR -iiiJ. I.- Stewart is conducting the
J. E. BIVENS, Mgr.
EgT-Six-room
cottage, phone 572 ring 2.
-When you order a rig from us South Fourth stmt.
New York In 1851. He was married
BIRD Doos for sale-One lame.
Eighth and Madison, modern convenmeeting.
Admission 10c
tou s.ro talking to one of the proto MIAs Martha A. Northop at New
lone's, possession November 5th. five yeas old, fine fielder: one female
-One load of our coal will make prietors
.or capable clerks (not
Haven,
Ottober
9,
1851.
Both
enjoy
Miss Lillie May anitheriand, daughfive years old, fine fielder; one female
Memo 1065.
you an advertiser for us. Bradley driver or hoetler) who writes films and
ter of Mr. Arch Sutherland. th6 shoe very good health and receit•ed many
Broe. Phone 39.
WANT-ED--Geutleutan and wife two years old never in field: two
PalIlls the or
at appointed
merchant. will leave tonight for Chi- callers today.
to board in private family.
The Rev. -#1.-1.4hlitres-efNice male puppies, two month% old. These
esee
enter the Bush-Temple Conroom one and one-half square from dogs are of the Pointer strain and
Rescue Mission, has two • orphan
Shake Up Frisco Police,
servatory of Music. She will live
finely- bred.-as good as can he
car line. Addrega A., care ann.
boys, 9 and 10 years of age, for
111' FOR RURAL CARRIElt with her uncle, Mr. E. E. Sutherland,
found..
They are bred in Kentucky,
Francisco,
San
reOct.
a
11.
-As
whom he would like to get homes
FOR RENT-One five-room cota weil known advertising publisher sult of the reign of crime the police
forty miles east of Louisville, except
-Dr. J. V. Voris, dentist, *00 Fratage on Mayfield road one mile from
Men ma Country Routes Declared in Chicago.
one, the two-year-old female, which
commissioners ordered a snaking up
ternity building.
Illinois Central
shops.
For
insuccessful in Securiner Advance.
In the department. Twentt six men formation
was bred at Mendelson and can be
call 779-3.
-Born to Mr. and Mr*. James 13.
itedigreed. The others I can't pedisome of whom have been connected
D. A. o„. State Contention.
Wolkewits, of St. Lott* Mo., a son.
FOR. RENT-Three unfurnished gree. All liver colored, white points.
Peoria, III., Oct. 11.- President
The annual state convention of the with the force 30 years, are retired.
Tuesday. October 9. They have namrooms for light housekeeping. Bath Will sell cheap
to close our busfness.
Lindsay of the Rural Letter Carriers' Kentucky Chapters, Daughters of
ed him Gus Clark Wolrewitz.
and all modern conveniences. Phone W. E. Livers. Rose Clare. III.
association, will report to that body. the American Revolution, convened
-Five hundred score '-aria for
I500u1sriew ‘r rqt
1219.
which Is In session here, that an in- at Paris, My' toda,y, with a repre!"It
ea:e at Thett itun office-twenty-five
•
FOR
SALE-Seveint
flne
ead
of
I,YNCHED
INNOCENT
MAN.
AN
crease In pay will be granted car- sentative attendance. Mrs. I. 0. Walcents each.
beef
cattle,
four fine marts and farm
--riers, as the result of negotiations ker is representing the Paducah
-•-While in the engine room In with thespostoffice department. The chapter.
Implements. Addrese Box 9, R.
H. G. Blackman, the acmes Told the
the rear of Ma saloon at 119 North Question of continuing the ft. F. D.
D. No. 5. Paducah, Ky.
Argenta Slob the Truth
Third street, attending to his gaso- News of Chicago as the official paper
RENT-Two
FOR
11
ie
Of
cottages
Informal Evening.
Open
Wheat-Clone
line engine about 1 o'clock this af- is expected to precipitate a hot fight.
Little Rock. Ark., Oct
rooms each. 506 and 508 Ohio street.
Miss Maybelle Beyer had a few
74%
bee.
73%
ternoon Sam Gott caught his left The main opposieon comes from the
istiseMs
to be clearly est.,
Sewerage
connection.
houseei
Nice
friends informally at her horns' on
To See or Not to See
May
78%
78%
hand In the crank shaft and his mid- southern delegates.
%Ilan the meeting of Nisiand cheap rent. Apply next door.
Monroe street last mening to meet
•
dle fingers were mangled. The
WANTTED-To rent. four or five mon overpowered Turnkey I
her guest. Miss 'Florence Rock, o.
42%
Dec.
41%
wouuds were dressed by Dr. J. D. MINISTER DEFINES IDEAL GIRL
Blaekuian.
Davis
amid
took
H.
G.
Cleveland, Ohio.
May
43%
423k room fOttlige. Must be In good reiP1 -.That
Robertsoc
pair and with modern conveniences.' Leer° from the Argtuta city
Oats-Sunday night. strung pint to a •
-Old Reliable
Carterville. Ill., Must 'co, FLet or Spoon, to Meer
Crescendo Club.
13%
Dec.
23' Call old phone 730. •
graph pole and afterwards, filled it,washed nut, and egg coal is the
Requirements. of Pastor.
The Creseendo club will have a PorkMODERN
HOME
for sale. Six
‘
-.
-A
body with buckshot. ii lynched an in
is the Question
cheapest. Bradley Bros. Phone 339.
meeting this afternoon at 4:16
13.72 13.62
_Jan.
rooms, bath, furnace
hardwood
recent negro, If the manse charged ti,
--Tbe Ladies' Mite society of the
When it's a attestion of
floors, up-to-date in every particuShelbyville. Ind., Oct. 11.-"The o'clock with Miss Virgtnia Newell at Oettoa-him was taking part in the fusillade
First motto church will meet Fri11.00 11.16
lar. Apply on premises at 416 North
Dec.
"Eyesight,"
Ideal young woman does not flirt. her studio on North Seventh street.
it is well to
which killed John Lindsay and wound
day afternoon at 3 o'clock with Mrs.
11.09 A.22
Fifth Area.
Jan.
spoon or. walk the streets." This
"Fel-might" rind priituplb
Lindsay.
'Milton
isi
his
Blackson.
A. J. Wyatt, 319 North Sixth street.
Stepwise club.
11.20 11.34
Mar.
declaration was made last night by
J. E. MORGAN, blacksmith, 409 man's Statement that he had been in
submit the eitiestiou to ii
---Something new-A clever magMrs. Beale F. Campbell is the hos- BtoclurRev. H. 0. P. Ritchard, pastor of
S. Third. Old phone 451. Superior Lake Village Saturday and did not
azine for the railroad man. 'Twill,
1.76
1.76
I. C.
the First Christian church, who is tess this afternoon of ,the Magazine
work guaranteed. Exclusive agent reach Argenta unt.I after the arrIvall
EYES EXAMINED AEE
too, interest everyone, but has an
1.48% 1.48% for fore stone side wire Urea, the
Ij 4k. N.
preaching a series of sermons to club at her home on Broadway.
of belated train No. 106-of the Valespecial attraction for the railroad
1.90% 1.89% best rubber tires made.
U. P.
Young people. He said the young
ley division of the Iron ...Mountain
man and his family. Get the first
Mr. W. A. Berry went to
1.53
1.53
Rdg.
people of Shelbyville were regarded
CONTRACTOR WEIKEL--Masoi Saturday night is corroborated by
number, only . 10e. R. D. Clements
1.77'4 1.77
St. P.
as "slow" if they did not do some rune this morning on business.
ry and concrete work a specialty. reputable citizens of Little Rock.
Optical Headquarters of Paducah
& Co.
Mr. Frank Cheek Will leave to97% Office 126 South Fourth. Phone 490
19%
Mo. P.
spooning the second night they were
--Stationman John McFadden. of
609 Broadway
enter
Tex.,
morrow
Waco,
to
for
1.45
Penns.
1.453. Residence phone 1237. Prompt ata
*(ether. -HOTEL ARRIVALS.
No. I eampany. was injured yesterBaylor university.
1.15 1 1.15% tention to all estimates.
Cop.
daa- while trying to board the fast
.Palmer: A. Kaufman, Roehester,
' Mr. Richard Scott has returned
1.59% 1.59
Smel,
Queens Smoke Cigarettes.
meda17-with ----the inLost Goldmoving truck at Third and Elizabeth
N. Y.; R. H. Creusoe, Mayfleld: S.
79%
78% scription
Lead. ...
A Paris CIS- from a visit In Cincinnati,
New York, Oct.
"Annie Gains AuthoMr. J. C. Porter went to Louis56% grapht•' upon it. somewhere on B. Howell, St. Louis, J. D. Madigan,
61".1
patch published here today states
C. F. I.
New York: C. W. Bohmer, Louis1.u' 1.08
that a tobacconist, who 'regained for ville last night on business.
U. S. P.
Broadway, Finder return to this ofville:
G. H. Wilkins, Nees York: 1..
in
is
Langstaff
visiting
Mr.
James
49%
49% fice and receive reward.
advertising himself without authorU. S.
C. Batton. Danville: .x. A. Feria,
ity as a purveyor of cigarettes to ex Kenosha. Wis,. for his health.
clocks, Hk(kman; J. W. Simine, Kansas;
- FOR REPAIRING- Of
The Rev, E. H. Cunningham left
Local Markets.
Queen Margherlta, of Italy. proved
graphophonee
umbrellas,
sewing City, Mo.:'W. R. Bishop, Cairo, Ill.:
for
Maylield.
today
Chickens--3ec
he
40c.
will
wbere
to
Dressed
yesterday that he regularly supplied
marhines, cleaning and pressing, see
McKenney, Nashville: Mr. and
her majesty with cigarettes. He in- be joined by Rev. W. F. Lowe. and
Eggs--20c doz.
ond-hand store and repair shop. Ap- Mrs. C. I. Broneton, Lexington; I.
together
conduct
they
,the
will
series
Butter-2ac
lb.
that
declared
the
czarina
cidentally
ply Stara Bell, Ninth and Trimble. H. Johnson, Toledo, U.: R. J. Smith.
was a devotee of tobacco, she fre- of meetings to be held at HopeTrish Potatoes-Per bu. 70c.
LOS-T--L-A purse containing $20 Chicago; R. B. Baldwin, Boston; A.
Sweet Potatoes--Per Ina 60c
quently receiving from London con- well.
bill,
a
$10
and a $5 bill with other F. Gregory, Dentin.
lb.
15e.
HamsSutherland.
Country
E.
E.
founder of
Mr.
signments of perfumed cigarettes. The
change somewhere between Fifth and
Belvedere: A. A. Kirk, Cincinnati;
Green Sausage- -10c tie
We eery a large assortQueens of Portugal ard Rootlet:11a the Sutherland Medicine company,
Broadway and Sixth and Kentucky. Edw. Bridges, Wabash, Ind.: A. D.
Sausage-lec lb.
and ex-Queen Creeks of spein, wet.) but who Is now engaged In business
ment of fine wines for
Return to John Fisher at the post- Johnson. Indianapolis: A. J. JaCountry- Lard-tic lb.
In Chicago, was in the city today
also, he said, confircned smokses.
table and medicinal use.
office for reward.
Lettuce-5c bunch
cobs, St. Louis: U. Jones, Evansville,
visiting his friends. He has been in
On Civil Serslee List.
Tomatoee-15c gallon,
NIGHT SCHOOL-- Bookkeeping. Ind.: E. 1. Elam. St. Louie: J. Hell.
Nelson Morris a Company Closed. Graves county for a week visiting
Peaches-40c basket.
Shorthand. Typewriting etc.. only brow, Owensboro; 0. Trent. PhilaChicago, Ill., Oct. 11.-Building his father, and leaves tonight for
Beans-1'5c gallon.
Washington, Oct 11.-The deptt
$4 a month. Dranghon's Practical delphia; L. Trivet, Chicago.
Commissioner Bartzen today ordered Chicago.
Roasting Ears--10e dozen.
ty collectors of internal revenue
BUSIII0411 College. 314 1-2 Broadway
the police to close all buildings at
Cantaloupes-20 to 40c doz.
Phone 1756. Call, phone or write for
throughout the country, numbering
College Pitcher.
the packing plant of Nelson Morris
Will Boycott.
Butterbesns--10c. quart
catalogue. It will convince you that
in all, 1,100, with salaries averaging
Reulbach,
the
twirler
who
pitched
& Company found to be in a 1angerSc a pure, first quality,
New:
-Printed
Oct.
Orleans,
11.Celery-30c dozen.
Draoghon's is the best.
about 1.200 per annum, in all probous condition. Some time ago the the "Cube" to victory against the
circulars threatening that South
domestic wine, of full age
Grapes-21)c basket.
ability will be placed under civil temWhite
Sox
in
Chicago
yesterday,
commissioner ordered that certain
RENT- A nice store room American countries
FOR
boycott
will
Parsnips-$1.00 bu.
and rich flavor, in half
cheap, with all necessary fixtures. goods of American inanufateurets vice, by 'exeentive order, by JallUtit,
changes be Made in twenty-eight was a classmate of Harold Fisher at
gallon bottles for $1.25.
buildings connected. with the plant Notre Dame university.. He was gradStore room 24x60 feet. A general who vote for President Roosevelt 1st.
PADUCAH GRAIN MARKET.
in order tO conform to the building uated two years ago and this is his
store
is very much In demand here, and his principles in the next presiWheat-68c bu.
business of $76 a day can be done dential election have been reef-laid
ordinances. Early today he was in- second year with the Chicago club.
Mpdietil .1moratiiii km.
Corn-58c
bu.
at the start by right man. Call or by several New Orleans manufacturformed that the changes had not His work for the university was pileThe semi-annual meeting of .11,
May:-From jobbers to retail dealnonemal rand he went directly to the
write M. C. O'Hara, O'Hara, Cald- ing firma.
been made.
era-Strict grades. Choice Tim
Southeastern Kentucky. Medical le.big league.
tscartrnosi
county. Ky.
well
Tim.,
No.
2
$16.50
Tim.,
$17; No. 1
sociation will take place in Daween
DRUGGISTS
Miss Jimmie Rice. who has been
WANTED. trail. U. S. ARMY MT. John Vogt. of Nashville. la In Springs, Ky., October 80, 1906. Se'
Tim-sue of $'5,711.0 was paid la #16. Fancy northern clover $16.
OA Mean ITS
111 of Malarial fever at her home,
file est Postern
London the other da.y for an Orchh$ Item country Wagons at public qual- Able-bodied unmarried men between the city at the bedcde of his sister, erai local doctors will read pnrs
Seventh and Clark streets, is ins- -an Ckiontoklementn
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BUY YOUR COAL NOW

Comfort and Economy
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In Many Places.
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Johnsonville
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lie Steeds foe .til That sStet in the- Luitavitie
Ptaarel.a ftne Trade
Murk of Three.
Mt. Carmel
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Hundred Years Is Being lint.
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St. Louis ...
9.0
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U
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•
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evea and licalthfla temperature.

*WILLSON WOOD IlEATER
it
[Is comfortable in the farthest corner
of th r.:•urt ;:s it
within a few feet of the heater.
Thit !Icarl:'; health and comfort.
ltei-it Hot Blast Do'wn-Draft, found
only i the Wilson, consumes e ecy 'Particle of
trar
the
thus giving
with onf-hali the fu 1.

Coal will advance Nov. 1. Cars are in great demand, and mines find it impossible to get enough
empty cars to fill orders. The excessive demand
for coal at this time is causing a shortage both in
coal and cars and the sooner you get your order
placed for your winter coal thc quicker it can be
delivered.
Delays will be expensive to you, so order now.
Luzerne Coal is the best produced in Kentucky.
We are exclusive agents.
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among Mill Who maid, in action if not but obtained no help from any med• Metion la7 of the Constitution of
Steam#rs Joe Fowler and John S.
said tilt or Paducah by Ns General can be
subdivided into lots and resold Hopkkgs, Itav• Paducah for Errol*.
In words, I ant hungry or I ant thirsty; 'eine I took. I bought
one bottle oi aentticky. and Section 3097 of the Council. eh ei cause to be levied, a
at handsome profit. Easy payments Mile and way landings at 11 a m.
I want this, or I witut that: and if you the New
Discovery medicine and one eentucky Statutes.
tax no: r‘r.«I!an as. upon each $100
are not strong enough to keep it, I will
Sm.,!al excursi in rate now in efFive 4-room dotal, houses on Iota
Ste. 2. The bonds above provided
of the QUick Relief. After tieing them
property withia each eimIfia
Pike it front you.
of vele* t
fect from Paducah to Evansv,.le and
feet
to
15
foot
alley:
on
This man was different. and N'ictor one week. I felt so wonderfully lm 'or shall be leveed upon the coadi- Hie city' temiiim tar niunicieol par.
north side of Clay street between 12tI return, $4 ei• Elegant music on the
Durnovo did not know, ...mid not and proved I can .hardly believe it possi- lone here-in-after set forth: Tile poses to l e lur .1 tor the warpoime o'
and 13th streets at $1,050 each. $100 boat. Table unsurpassed.
out, what be wanted.
ble. I am very grateful to Mr. Coop- smell of bonds above mentioned shall Peeing thr ii Fes'
on seed bonds as cosh and balance In monthly
Damen"
He heel at grit been inclined to lam* er. He has a wonde-rful medicine."
oat be valid nor binding upon the
leTIntalles• MOM FOWLER
berorne die, and to provide a of $17.. Reuis
now at $10 month,
at WM. What struck him most forcibly
Another caller was
Mrs. Clare -RI; of Paducah, until the same shall siahing fuad ii pay on said bonds
Leaves Peducah for Cairo and way
aseaafpla,t1t6-41assaiet. 'Cho Ides- et
targaisa# for investment, al landings at
anbrrtirtre- Tri—Iffd
Tote. Tiring it 1111 Lwast St -Sly nee
fa. in, sharp, daily exalien mons' he.ceue due. .
a Mee swaggering up an African river
houses In good condition and grouno cept Sunday: Special
exruuion rates
said: "I had suffered e th stormier, tdirmatively upon by _two-thirds Of
ordinance shsil take rapidly rising In valve.
Se... S.
with a European manservant was so
Take one co now in effect from Paducah to Calm
preposterous nun It mold only be met trouble for Several years. I woke et .be qualified voters of the city of Pa- effete and is. in f wee front and after more.
-and return, with or without mean
with ridicule; but the thing seetned SO bad the last year I could not eat any- lucah, Kentucky. Aotrag at an eleco its tem.:min approval and publicaOee nicest 7-room houses in city sad room. Good music and tables annatural to Jack Meredith. he accepted thing at alt. I could not digest mj Ion here-4n-after provided foe And tion.
aew, sever---bees eresepted, eft modern surpassed..-the servitude of Joseph so much as a ónd 'and hail severe pain in my atom
or The purpose oTTitl,lTThe seise.°
Adomed Semember
)906.
For fuither information apply to
conveniences, near Madleon St. frontmatter , of course that after a time Red most of the time. I did
he qualified voters of the
of Panee
o. wanoom,
ing on Fountain Ave. and opposite S. A. Fowler, General Pass. Agent, or
Diernove accepted him also as part and sleep well and had severe headache' lucah, upon the question of Massing
Given Fowler, City Pass. Agent. at
Presidtnt Board of Councilmen.
Lang
park, at Enna part on time.
a( Mereditb.
at times. I have tried many reale and bonds, and an election is hereby
Fowler-Creinbaugh & CO's oleos.
AdoCed Os-toiler 11, 1906.
Preosi
eph Wok off his coat, turned up
This is este offer ia good home. Lock
•
and have been to a numbers 01 alled to, be held ,a Paducah, KenBoth phones No. 33.
0. B. STARKS,
lain.sleeseo and proeeedest to cook such
at It and see.
the regular election day In
Presidect Board of Aldermen.
.4 puff nj blac tnn,kke rase aimrly orer a dinner as Duruovo hail nut tasted for physicians. I bought some of this .ucky. on
4 6-10 acres near Wallace Park.
being Tuesday, No,
I feel november. 1906,
the &sot
LOVIS AND TENNIIINIEB
many mouths. There was wine also. man Coekper's preparation*.
Approved October 10, 1906.
Wale we:I donned, with excenent surgreatly
vember
between
1906,
and
6th,
the
benefited
and
have
gained
little expedition, while the wanner and sad Afterward a cigar of such quality
RIVER PAGE'S! 4.11(IMPANT.
D. A. YEISER. Mayor.
roundings, tot foot street in front of R.
ame hours la which said regular
attitude of the Mall hi the holy sug. as appealed etrongly to Inurnoro's steadily In flesh since using the Smell
ettent October 10, 1904.
at
$1,000
on
any
reasonable
payments
west Indian amiate.
.,,geltedothe stervItteie
eines, I have sot a trace of stomach lenlon is held, and shall be conductHENRY BAILEY. City Clerk.
FOR TENNIMISET RIVAL
lealred.
slither slightly reinx...1 by simormal i, •hie ufichnelettled tfoseVo4r the land troube left, and have come here tc ad by the same oMcers who hold the
circumstances
VA& 14,7604%;*
' while they sat there, and before them thank
First-class
cottage
or
a
rooms,
just
.lection for Aldermen and other cite
Mr. Cooper.
Street Car Franchise for Sale.
"Who tired that *hot •:" inquired tbo great yellow equatorMi mood robe
renovated ter cughout. on north side of
Mr. C. A. Taylor. or 4220 Finney Anvers. at the said election, and the
Mernovo. when there was no longer slowly over the trees. With the darkOn Saturday,Jhe 26th of October. Jefferson St. between 13th and 14th,
Ave., said: "I have been etifferint rotes cast at said election shall be
any necessity to shout.
ness came a greater silence, for the
190G, about the hour of 10 o'clock at 13.500.
with severe stomach trouble for sev- onnted and certified in the same
• "Joseph." replied the man in the myriad Insect life was still.
a. in., at the door of the City Hal). 1
Several Rowlendtown lots on $5.00
stern of the boat, indite/sting his com-So." said Dorsoro, rettwnIng to the eral years and owing to the nervous tuition' as provided for by law. That will offer for sale a street car franmonthly pay- mews.
panion. -Was it a pear thiug.:"
subject which had never really left his conditions caused by this trouble, I 'otos for said ofilt ials shall be cosset- chise.,
for a term of 30 years, accord24tt acres beet farm In county, only
-Ahotit as near as I ,'are abeut. It thoughts, -you have come out here for could not sleep. The only relief I ol and ce1•Cfled, and ehail be returnlei
ing to brdinsace recently palmed by 4 miles from city, $1,500 cash and Leave Paducah for Tenneseee Elves
threw nit the dust between my legs."
pleasure?"
obtained was when up and welkin, o the same officials and the result
Every Wedneeday at 4 p. at.
the City council.
The men cuBed Jo.mat grinnel.
balance on 5 years time. See me if you
"Not exactly. I come chiefly to around. I tried everything heard of :hall be announced in the same manA. W.'WRIGHT
The ordinance Is on file in the Au- want what will double In value In
Matte.
Nature had gisen hint liberally of the make moaey, partly to dispel some of
few
for-stomach trouble hut nothing Irate her as is provided for by law for elecEUGENE ROBINMON
wherewithal for ImInIgaitee In that the illusions of
ditor's office .and can be seen by those years. Resell at twice
Clerk
my youth. and I am me any relief. I heard so naneh
price
long
the
ol ion of municiped officers in the cities desiring
This core pa a y is not respowslb le
relaxation. and Durnoro smiled rather getting on very well. Picture book Ilto purchase. This sale is before paymenta are due.
•
tr if the second clam.
reastraine,Ry. .1...oaepli was grit:wag lusions they were.. The man who grew this man Cooper that I decided
for invoice charges unites eollectell
Made subject to the approval of the
FOR RENT.
try hh melicine. I have used sev
The qualifications for voters at the
at the long reedy grass, hringini the the picture« had never seen Afries.eby the clerk of the boot.
Council.
General
Good 4-room house, newly papered.
canoe to a standstill, and it
The evening bed turned out SO eery evil bottles and noticed a depielled im- mid election shall be determined and
The city reserves the right to re- 1119 N.
12th St., at $8.00 month.
some Moments before his extensive *efferently Isom what be had expeeted provement almost linniedlately.
tacerteined by Section 1 Article 7,
.Reepertfnlly.
ject any and all bids.
month submitted to c..ntrol.
605 Fountain Ace., 4-room cottage,
Mint Tommy° was a little tarried off am now entirely cered, and feel hap- if the Charter Act of March 19th.
D. A. YELER.
'
"I presume you are Mr. Durnovor lila equilibrium. Things were so en pier than I have for several years."
front and back
porches, hall, well
894. At said election all votes cast
Mayor of the city of Puittrah. KY.
mid the man In tbe steru of the boat, dab* and hleavint In comparison with
shaded lot 491.150 feet, nice condition.
Mr. Joha licheak of 2111 N. 12tL Mall be by secret ballot, for the puts
D. A. galley. Prop.
rising lelegrely from his recumbent po- the habitual lenelluesei of hie life. 'the
3 grate Ake places, bargain at $1,600
St., when guesalotied. said: "I havt met of determining the sense of the
sition and speaking with a courteous Ire crackesi AO eheerily, the moon
WATE17. NOTICE.
had eight years of *uttering and sleet' oters of the city ueon this question.
cash.
savior faire which 'seemed slightly out shone down on the river too
Patrons of the Water Company are
terandly,
4-rom louse and 9 lots 4-0 feet wide. Nmest and best botel in the city
less
nights on account of stomach ;here shall be certified to by the
of piece in the wilds of central Africa. the subdued chatter of the boatmep
reminded that their water rent ex.
surrounded by lots sold and millnie sates 12.00
trouble.and headaches
He was a tall num with a small
I have need lerk of McCracken county, by the
Two large sample
September 30. Those who dearistocratic head and a relloed face. Imparted inch a feeling of safety and one bottle of Cooper's preparative, .11erk of the city of Paducah, the fact pired
fast, at $250 each, whole offer for
coma,
Hsu.
rooms
Ills•ctric
sire to renew them should do mo be- $2,000
which somehow ' Auggsoitel an artiste- eirillia
set9
""
"
, that Iw o"way
which is a great bargain. See
to that impulse of expanaivesees which and now rest every 'night. I have not if the passage of this ordinance, and fore It Is forgotten, as all prefilifielt
igeta
The only cwntraily located
teat of okf France
me and get details.
a trace of stomach trouble left and ill the questions to be voted upon
ever lurks In West Indian blood.
-Yes." answered .Duruove.
not paid for on or before Ortolicr
to-room home on east side S. 4th St., notel in the
have been hernetately benefited every tad said Clerk of McCracken county
1
say."
he
said,
"when
you
told
me
The tall man sretwst ashore tied
"
10, win be shut off.
Caswertial Patronage ialicitos•
between
way."
Clark and Mist's, at $1.800.
Mall
he
and
requested
that
to
required
you
wanted
To
make
tnoney.
held out his band. \
The in-ompt
payte"ant of Water
7-room house, S 4th between Clark
Mn, S. P. Hitchings, living at 2145 IRV* unwed upon said ballot to be
amglad we have met yon." be were you In earnest?"
"In the deadliest earnest," replied ?tar kiln Ave., made the following Wed at ,tbe reetular election in No- rents will ease vaostion and (met to and Adams, west side, sewer connecsaid. -I bare a letter of introduction
the ironsioner, and unpitesisant duties
tions and modern conveniences, at
to you from Maurice Gordon of Lo-"
eh Meredith 10 the half innehine statement: "I have suffered with rbeu 'ember, 1906, at a specified place on
and annoyance to the company.
tone which be never wholly Wattled to
1104(0."
111 1,85.0.
matism for 31) years. I was stiff In all said ballot, the knowing words:
Victor Durum-cis dirk face cissueed isY aside.
my Mints To that I could hardly use
"For the :usual of One Hundred
These are samples. Ask for what
"Then I think I can put you in the
slight,. Ills eyeti—LIPone. fever shoe
them. I have tried Cooper's remedy fhonsand Donaco. of bonds by the 114.75 Nashville and Iteturn *1.75. you want and we can funned it.
Way of It. -012, I kin 'vs- It seems
(Incorporated.)
bit
Unhealthy—LAW: anew Nag.
Tetmensce statt• Fair.
Afew more lots unsold in the TerMehl" he no:mewed, "Are yOu a #eadthireli not known you long and_ha.re come hare to thank Jilni ano nty of Paducah, Kentucky, for the 'Arrount of tne above occasioa the
11111411. 312.316 koseel7, sal 1131111/11
enoUgh and all that. But in this coma purchase more, as I can nose handle purpose of meittsining, improving
rell Fountain Park addition at $25t 27 erAleee, n 18 s,4'.es POIHTIORIS 21
friend of atauttee fiords:neer
red or worry KYVVISIDP.1) #1so lamb
N.. C. and Si, L. will sell tickets
I
There waw another question in tills. try we don't hold mutes by the Connate Myself perfectly After using the prep- Ind purchasing parks."
each on payments_ of 525 cash and MAIL
Cat.sl.ssus will rOliwhica on that
from Padurah to Nashville and rean unasked one, anti Victor' Durnovo ties. I like you. I liked the look of arations one week. I feel better than
And there shall be :oft on the
balance $5 per month. These are Draw.her'•VPW sany c.N.41 ii....611
matamrheis
yon
got
turn
on
and
October
to
October
out
G
of that haat I have for years."
8
was watching for the answer. Bert too
right side of said words, two spaces
the best monthly payment lots now
faee,he.,tywhed .wa„..ifite
tiskititely so cool mid self possessed. You're the
NOTICE.
Amens Leonard living at 1530 Soh. sbove and bolos each other, the first, 11 tnettretve, for $4.75, good return- tehe had about the _city and will
eafrat Mere of brown marble, with a right 00rf. Mr. Meredith,"
Ing_lactober 15.
for
suffered
the
have
voters
spare
fey
upper
for
said:
"I
St.,
odor
bury
soon
be
gone.
More
future
rim in
"Possibly for some things. For sitcourt moot respenetra I'le smile.
Ticket
tile patetten-years with stomach trou- ,he issue of !tald bonds, which shall D. J. MUI.LANEY, City
value in these lots than any you Use of new anbeertherv added by the
-I met him again the other day at ting about and swotlug first clam430
Phone
Broadway.
Agent,
212.
Enos Tenoeseee Telephone Comde/ignated by the word "YES;"
can get for homes.
Loewe,. He 1s an old Etoulam like cigars and thinking second class ble, headaches, dlezlne;ft and kidnev
thougbts I am exactly the right sort. trouble. I have been treated by a and the other, or lower space, for E. S. BURNHAM. Ticket Agent, Norpany Today:
For
.
myself."
Sale—Six-room cottage, on
ton Street. Depot Phone 22.
S. E. corner 7th and Harrison; lot
This conveyed nothing to Durnovo, But for making money, for hard work number of physiclabs and have Inked voters opposing the issuel of said
2:2211—Augusttis. '
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wbo betoaped toa different world, and steady work, I ato afraid, Mr. all kinds of medicine, nothing did ma bonds, to be designated by the word
67 ft. 9 inches by 165 feet; stable, South Third.
Ditrnoro,
am
that
'1
dietinetly
the any good,
Martha (with paper) —"What *a •rvants' house;
whose eduvati a was, like other things
My appetite was very ir- “NO;" and the voter shall designate
2050 --Smith. .1. FJ. lilt Kenon long, easy paywrong sort."
about hina *0 unecnowu quantity.
horrible death!"
regular
and
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ray
mark.
his
cross
the
me
vote
greatThese
by
ments. Only $500 cash. See me tucky avenue.
There
was a little puttee. Durnovo,
4Str - em .4 eminnnel the-tivil man.
Retiben—"What is?"
for details and get home In best reslooked round as If to make sure that ly. In fact 'My life was a misery words submitting the question hereDulguld, G. C.,
11516
"is floreeith—John 3leredit It- someM.artha—"It see here, 'Voting tried %deuce part of north side.
Joseph and tbd boatman were one of to me all the trme. I suffered with m-hefore referred to. to the voters in
South Fourth,
times called Jack."
nervousness and loss of sleep. I have the city of Paducah, to be printed on to stop a fast liner. hut It wont
7.79-1 olierbet. Mrs. Tildy, Houser.
Chance for colored people. Have
Thov were walking up the bank to- ear shot.
-Can you keep a secret?" he asked used two bottles of the New Dis- the- official ballot furnished by, the through him,' and it
doesn't say half doter: !mutes for sale at -prices road.
ward the dusky and uninviting tent.
covery medieine. This morning an Clerk of McCracken county. for the whether the eaptain of the liner was 5500 to $1000 on very easy pee"And the other fellow?" inquired suddenly.
1740- Tot Ian, Joe, lilt laingstaff
Jack Mere 11th turned rind looked at immenie
Durnovo, with a barkward jerk of the
meats. Small cash send afterwards
tapeworm passed from my regular election in November, 1906, arrested or not."
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the
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immile.
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by the month.
system. This has undoubtedly been for the various precincts, which lie
had slipped to the back of his head,
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Durnovo
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places for emirate. Moues. Can sell
who
full upon his eleen 'tit ephlrellike ern very grateful to this man
to its worth and value.
sotnewhat contemptuous amusement fell,
nice
lots
from
6 eclat up in very de-.
has reileved me."
fa(4. The eyes alone seemed
The said coy Clerk shall cause
We have In the ,r over 2,000
and proceeded to open the letter which
IF
arable location. nem electric cars.
•"1"eve! I can do that.In spite of assertions made by var- notice of the election herein called,
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can
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house,
a
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a
fad, to be given by a pnblication of these
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IMmovo said. "I'll trust you. 1 want who
office, north side, sewer connected, the Independent company; outside
will soon die out, the young ordinances, in the official newspaper
toast can afford to keepm European
—Vas—
a man to join Me In making a fortune.
In
best part of cite, at $3,500, of this the city and within the county we
servant."
man acme to be gaining even greater of said city, for two weeks continuI hart got ay. hand an it at Inst. Hot
only $500 cash, belaace $30 month. have 63 times as many subscribers as
"I under/deed." answered Meredith, I'm afraid of this country. I'm
getting headway as his visits draw to a ously., next before the (lay of holding
Don't forget that I have at all tbo Independent company. Yet we
with a half suppressed yawn. "that the shay: look at !Oar hand. I've beeq clot*. It is estimated that four
and
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times plenty of money to loan on cv:!I tOnce a telephone in your realmore
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further
finer
gets
country
looking for It too long. I take you into thouvand people called on him yes- POst- a printed copy of raid ordinance
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in two public pieces in each of the
termit ten years time.
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cah, at :east ten days before the date
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beastly afraid of dying. I went to get
Curet all kidney, bladder and :Men of the said election.
rates to the west and southwest
side cir the other. The littentIon of mit of this for it
bit, but I dare not
to reach fifty million people from
first mid third Tuesdays each
dark eyes ho more easily felt than the
matte troubles; sold by J. II. OehlROOM 5,
leave tintil I set things going."
Sec. 3. In the event that twoyour home .
month. Utmost) limits mei stopglances of gray or blue Orbs.,
-Take your time," said Meredith1 schlaeger, 601 Broadway, Dr. E, W. thirds- ot alt the qualiffei voters of
over pilvileg.s.
Call 800 for further information.
Jack Meredith's stespielotis Were
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' Durnovo.
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• at Once
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CALIFORNIA PACIFIC
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A Great Sale

Hats with dash
and individualit / of charm, at
low prices not
possible in
Broadway stores
with Broadway
expenses.

EVENING. SUN

It's another sale of peerless value giving. There's great money saving
.in this week's Friday Special Bargains. That the
values are phenomenal; that they are not to be equaled in Broadway stor
es with Broadway expenses is a fact comparison
will
There are many bargain opportunities not mentioned in today's parti
al list. Tomorrow's un
equaled value giving is not to be confined to this list.
Don't Mims Our Friday Rargain Bale
of W0011 Drees Gooch, Tomorrow.
A great saie of two-yard lengths,
2 1-2 yard lengths, 3 yard !eugths,
5 yard lengths. 7 yard lengths and
R yard lengths at phenomenally !ow
prices.
Wool Dress floods on sale tomorrow at 12 1-2c, 19c. 25r, 35c and
fole a yard, made to sell for double
these Pr!, O.,

10c Flannelettes on sale tomorrow
at 7 1-2c a yard.

Hose at ltic a pall tomorrow.

HIBADY.TO-WEAR.
wfxrth $2.75.
Some really wonderful Friday bar-'30 Children's
One lot Children's 23c Union
Cloaks at UAW.
3 yard lengths of White Waistings Suits at 19e
'gains in Walking Skirts, Women's worth
tomorrow.
$3-0.
worth a dollar for 35c the piece toCoats, Children's Coats, Coat Suite
25 Children's Cloaks at $3.00,
One lot of Women's 25e Belts at
morroW.
and Shirt Waists.
worth $4.57.
15c each toutorQw.
Another lot of Walking Skirts at WOMEN'S
A few more Soe Satins for fancy
WAISTS IN BROKEN
. One lot of $1.25 Grey Bed Wan. $2.60 each from 15.50 to $7.
work at 25c a yard tomorrow.
L(YFIR.
Another lot of Waklng Skleta at
A few 10c Gingham
at *5c a kali at 98c a pair tomorrow.
At 25e, 35e, 43e, 50c, 75e, 95c
if $p
half
5riee
3n that were $6.50, $7.50 and $1.013, worth
Yaid tomorrow.
dontite and more
17 COAT SUITS.
One .lot Children's 111c lithium
10 Children's Moak, at 11.50,
c.karing out sale of 17 Coat
Hose at 7c a pair tomorrow.
Ont. lot 50e Zephyr Shawls at 39e worth $2.50.
Snits it 13.95 each that were °HsiOne, lot Children'CO- Ribbed torrorrew
Chiidren's Clonal Ai $1 (II, nnlif worth up to
$20 each.

'
Harbour
s Department Store -41

13110Fss.
There will be, woollier one of those
popular Friday Shoe Sales on both
our Men's and Wbflfan's Shoe Balconies tomorrow.
MEN'S AND BOYS' FURNISHINGFI.
There sill he some groat moneysaving Friday. Special bargains In
Men's and Boys' Suits, Hats, Calm,
Union Snits and other Underwear
tomorrow.

North Third Street
HALF SQUARE FROM BROADWAY

ISHKOODAH EDITORS
TI:D AND ANNOUNCED BY
PRINCIPAL E. G. PAYNE.

New Brae= of Grading in Deport.
mews, I...Ina I 4.1114,, I., Wow.
in

SPECIAL SALE SATURDAY

Rh.

The roster of editors fo'f the labkoodah. the High school paper. has
been compieted by Principal E. G.
Payne and fellow•:
Managing Editor,—MIsses Aglirrn
Belle Acker. N. !a Hatfield and Mr.
Bel: Nichols
Literary Editor -Miss Mary Cave
Local Editor—Clark tiondursal.
Musical and Dramatic EditorHiss Helen Hills.
Alumni Editor Mi" Ella Veilhelm.
•
Athletic Editors-- Fells' St. John
.ad Miss Margery Loving.
Busines. Managers---David Yeiser
and Brent Janes.
C.Ircetiation Managers—Miss Henri Alcott
Senior (-a.. odonr_miss Vera
. Johnston
Junior r"as- Editor—Miss Saidee
Smith.
Sophomore riass Editor—William
Wilhelm.
Freshman Class Editor—Miss EII7
abeth Weemar.
New Stymie= of Gelidly's.
A new method of grading has,
been adopted i* the Paducah dui!.
;I
schools. Formerly grades were mane;
nu; from deportment and , interest
in work in addition to the per CCM
in simile,. In grading deportmen'
flgures were us.-d. but hereafter letter* will he .ithoeItated. E will mean!
exeelent G. good. F. fair: and B,I
bad.

CONTAINS ALL THE FASHIONS
.
STORMS BY

"Elizabeth and Her German Garden"
The Williamsons
Violet Coen
Barry Pain
Harriet Prescott Spofford

SPECIAL SALE SATURDAY

BOYS' KNEE PANTS
75c Value

50c Asked
•

BUTTERICK PATTERNS
DAY morning we place on sale 25 dozen pairs Boys' Corduroy
Knee
SATUR
sizes, strong and well made, for only 50c. These pants are regula
r 75c

For November

Pants, all
quality. Nothing more need be said, for every mother knows how corduroy
resists wear. Nothing could
could be better suited to school wear and you may be sure
that at such a reduction this lot
will soon be gone. These ipecial prices are, of course, for
cash only. Don't miss this tile.

1.1}11Th CENTS

L. B. OGILVIE 6 CO.

E
KENT1 chl* THIS WEEK.
TONIGHT—House of MrtierY•
. • Father Nd10.11 lecturee;
.

-

S
TI4F
Seette from "The liotow of Mystery
"
-

at Thi- Kentucky tonight.

WITH THE Wirt.
-"Mere are many patrons or
Sttens_ De you
the
advocate 6.
telephonw-who Leern to regard that
in spelling? Beira
- Only Miss
- communteation as strictly
We
Mrs.— New Vork.SiLl1.___,_
private. For the benefit of these we,
/eon:1(1=e the Evening Post's AC"Americans pay too much
count of the experience a two
young
women In New York. One was re- lion to wealth." "Tee." answeit.1
rural millionaire, "espeelally the
cently urged by the other to tell
a men
who assess property."-- Wash.:
secret over the telephone. but she
declined for fear she might be over ington Sitar.
heard. After a second urging CenMrs. Newlywed-- Does your hustral broke In cheerfully with. "Oh.
hand ever talk in his sleep, Mrs.
go on, te'l her, I won't listen!"
Longwed? Mrs. Longwed—No,des.
Father Node.
he taiks in other people's sleep Ti,
Powder Rednirrd.
In a ietter from rather Nagle to
"lie statted away with sixty horse
preacher. you know.— Wo
Maikager Roberts he State% that he
will arrive In Paducah tomorrow power," related the new member (1-f 1 Rome Com panion,
'
the automobile club.
morning
A reception cornmIttee
"And what power did he reIurn ;
Mother (who has been asked tt ,
from the Knights of Columbus will
pottiest a game for a rainy afterontertaln hint during the day, and at with" asked the other members.
"One horse-power."
otoonl— Why don't you pretend
night he wlil deliver his lecture on
you
"What?
Do you mean to say one are me? And George can
Columbus at the entertainment to ,be
be daddy.
norse power would move that big Then you might
play at housekeepIOVen at The Kentucky tomorrow
Machine?"
I Ins. Daughter--- But, mother. we've
night, commemorating the landing
"It had to, The farmer had only quarreled once
of Coltunbtou.
already.— Punch.
one old plug be could spare when
the machine broke down twenty
Simple Simon Simple.
"That man never uses money in
miles from the nearest repair shop."
"Simp:e Simon Simple" comes to —Chicago
his campaigns." "No," answered
News.
Tbe Kentucky next Tuesday night.
Senator florphilm. "he merely makes'
It is • comic opera of the present
She—Why dld Prof. Schlock*y pissmInes. He 1154`,1 credit Instead of
popular style, and numbers a big stop playing at Mrs.Lard's muitical
e? eaffh."— Washington Star.
company.
The musical' numbers He--He said. he haul to because the
have proven to be popular and the conversation was mu; pitched In the
%V, 0, W. olive camp will give ,u
show comes well reeominendrd.
same key as Ills TOnskt,- Harper's. dISIWP
Friday night al the old Elks
Weekly.
1.411. Jones' hand.
"The_House of W.
-ion" will he
the attraction at: The Kentucky
%MIR tonight, and is worthy of a
Rood autelience
The play-, as--the
n•fne indicates. is one with a theme
-ffisTfnis vaitriVe mysterliiiis, and
the staging is'
,Resolve. The audience last nigh. was well pleased
with it, an at the solicitation of
many `of his 'introits Manager Roberts secured tir play for tonight, the
company hiving an open date.

BPS T
Remember these facts
_ _ are not misleading. You can buy Kentucky or Pittsburg Coal from us,
and guaranteed, too. We give just as big bushels, just as good coal and as much coal as
your
money will buy anywhere.

Shirt Bosoms Starched Right
Ever have your shirts returned from the laundry
with the bosom strched only in spots and with starch
daubed all around the neckband and sides of the
bosom?
.We have a machine which saves you from such
annoyances.
No chance to daub starch all over the rest of the
shirt with this machine.
Let us demonstrate its valike to you.

THE UP-TO-DATE STAR LAUNDRY
Both Phones 200. 120 North Fourth St.
wisormnsormsonsassioss.

AN EXCELLENT STAFF
For declining years is a good tibstantfal savings
account, built up during the money earning
period.
Deposit part of 'our earnings weekly or
monthly
in this bank, and at 4 per cent compounded
semiannually you will soon have a snug sum to fill
back
upon.
Begin today.

Mechanics and
Farmers Savings Bank
221 Broadwity

